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Miss Emily YoungChoiTwo of the Titanic’s
Survivors in Yarmouth

Mi s Jaroîlie Nicola,

ital -

PASSES MOUNTAINS 
OF ICE.

CADET CORPS FORWas Not on Titanicteed by Mr. 
he winter
b the Fres
hening lost 
fikJtDei'

The phoral 
It W. W. Pm

For some time last week, our citi
zens' were filled with BRIDGETOWN.-months, clcgei 

ent season
fourteen years 

cl j, and brother, E/ias, aged nine grave concern
and anxiety when it was rumored

on
years, who were among the rescued Jj^Ko». A 

passengers of the steamer Titanic, ar- Bridgetown SchoSHSHeH*!

by Capt. W. E. Outhit, Sanctions 
Formation of Cadet Corps 

For Bridgetown.

1 •**that a daughter of the late Rev. F.

Empress of Britain Has Narrow 
Escape from Colliding with 

Iceberg before Entering
Halifax Harbor.

'• ; -

* - - 'fp—-——

M. Young, formerly of Parrehcro 
M4a~ Emily Young, who has a host of 
sincere friends here, 
passengers on board the Ill-fated Tt- 

jlization has been jtan,c- artd tb»t her name did not ap
is cause for con- pear amonS the rtst of survivors. 

{ Purdy, who so Thefle fears were scon allayed, ' how- 
nt financial cod- ever wbcn “ became known that a 
conducting the cloee friend of Miss Young had

celved a letter from her from the

In a qdiet w
rived in Yarmouth on Wednesday has been mret 
mcrning to, visit Mr. Louis ThediiC* weeks, and tne 
for two days. They left for their t&

r class 
ifber of 

Jcne 
recital.

wee among the
was well demo

That such an « 
formed in cur tee 
gratulation, and ■ 
faithfully and Will 
sidérations has tie 
class, deserves th$ 
of all who are .$1 
fera ni Bridgetoiwf 

About twenty jfrltbe boys and girls
of the town have been in attendance A note to tbe editor of the Moni- was called by the Chairman and held
and their progress in voice cultura as tor-bettine! from Mrs. J. Huntington 
well a6 their acquired knowledge of of V\ olfvjlle
vocal music, ■ made it possible for 1 oun& had a letter today (Apl. 29 th > 
them to give to Che public an even- ,rom Emily- ahe ie new in Paris but 
ing of rare enjoyment In tbeir closing 
conct rt.

Without making mention of any in- f^dore Strauss, by the wreck of the 
dividual performer, it will be euffic- Titanic. I thought Emily’s friends 
ient to say that in solo and class would be glad to know of her safe-

ture home in Liverpool this morning, 
They tell a very interesting account 

of this terrible disaster. They have 
several members of the family, ln- re-

prais* and thanks 
rested in the wel- | 8outh of France,

The Ci P. R. liner Empress of Brit- ] sighted oh all sides and realizing the
eluding their mother, cn this side of 
the Atlantic, and their father 
other relatives had decided to

stating that she 
• would not be leaving for home till 
June.—Parrsboro Leader.

and 
come j

across and settle in Canada and the I 
States.

A 8P‘cial meeting of the school com clearly the objects of the movement 
missioners of the town of Bridgetown and its e4vantages to the pupil.

Dr. Armstrong followed and re
am, Captain Murray, came near col- ; (ut‘my of attempting to reach the St

..v . . _ _ _ , Lawrence,- Captain Murray changedliding with an iceberg off the Banks
the steamer’s course for Halifax.

o! Newfoundland, last Wednesday ' BE
“We met many Verge and steamed

morning, while on her way to Hall- th„ugh htavy detached fleld ice. We
fax from Liverpool with nearly 1.500 aho sighted a grtat quantlty of fieId

passengers and a large quantity of ice tQ thj eastward which is unusual 
Eqglish mail. F 

The Empress sailed from Liverpool- 
for Quebec and Montreal late on Fri
day evening, April 19th. Heavy fleld 
ice prevented Captain Murray in ear- 
rying out his first intention as 
destination. Two days ago, ice was

cn Monday eveniL-g in the Council I ferred to the recently organized Boy
I Scouts here and called upon Mr. 
Micklewright to address the board.

Mr. Micklewright went into the 
matter very fully, comparing the two 
organizations and showing the re
spective advantages to be derived1 from

Leaving Syria, their home, they 
jos rneyed, to Cberbourgh, France, 
w h re they embarked on the ill-starr- 
fd Titanic, but their fattur wus 
obliged to remain in Cberbourgh for 
a few days.

states:—"Mrs. F. M. Chamber at 7.30 o’clock, with Dr. 
Jost in the chair and Councillors 
Salter and Pratt afid Dr. M. E. Arn>

#

the lady she is with lost both her
father and her mother, Mr. and Mrs strong present.

The Chairman' explained that the
They were among the 

steerage passengers. When the Titanic 
rt th's season of the year. The ice j struck the iceberg they had retired

j with the most of the 
They had passed, a pleasant evening 

and bergs dotted here j with music, and, of course, had bo 
&zà there made us adopt extraordin- I thought of disaster.

object of the meeting was to meet each, and said that in his opinion 
Cap:. Outhit, from the Department of there need be no conflict between the 
education, who had expressed 
to meet with the board ar.d discuss 
with

passengers. work alike the pupils gave evidence ty " 11 is with much! pleasure that
of good natural ability and careful the Monitor records the safety of 
training. At the clo- s of the recital j M>'e Young, knowing tha+ the many 
brief addresses were made by Rev. friends of her family, among the 
B. J. Porter, J. Irvin, Esq., K. , Monitor’s readers, will be rejoiced by 
A. Morse. Esq., and ex-Coancillor *E. the assurance.
A. Craig. Tncse speeches were of a 
most complimentary character, both 1 
to Mr. Purdy and his class, and a 
desire was expressed that the

prevented us from making Quebec. 
The fleld fee

a wish two.
Rev. E. Underwood was then called 

upon and spoke on the subject, Coun
cillor Salter spoke of the proposed 
movement and approved of it, and 
moved the following resolution, 
which was seconded by Councillor 
Pratt.

"Resolved, that the principal of our 
high school, Mr. Rustin, be permitted 
to organize a Cadet Corps in the 
public school under the rules and reg
ulations laid down in the act, if he so 
desires.”

them the advisability of form
ing a Cadet Corps among the pupils 
tif the high school, under the Strath- 
cona Trust.

Capt. Outhit was present, Rev. E.
Scout

Bridgetown Boy 
Scouts, and Mr. Micklewright, the 
Hoc. Recty. of the Provincial Boy 
Scouts. •

Capt. Outhit addressed the board 
at some length explaining fully and

They were both asleep when the coi- 
for lision came, but they did not feel the 

to many hours we had to practically shock. When the engines stopped
Eiias ran to his sister and told her 
to pet up. They then heard the cor-

ary precautionary measures and

❖lay to.” Underwood and A. F. Hiltz, 
Masters of theMemorial to C. M, Hays, fusion on deck acl they were toll the class

might be resumed next winter, when 
it wss hoped the; wnt'ire town would EVERY ENGINE. AND CAR ON 
interest itself in the good work.

Below we apper.3 the programme:—

Steamboat Rumors Again j Another report says that the East- *h*P waR sinking. The girl assisted 
: era S. S. Co.’s steamer Governor | Eli is to dress and then dressed her- 
! Cobb may be placed on the Halifax- seif and lifebelts we-» +h,~

St. John Globe,—There are reports, Boston route, the territory, long oc- : . , -, jR .
not yet officially confirmed, ifcat the cuPfd by the Plant Line The lat- by °Le c be cre*'- They looked a"
nrmin^n itit, , w ter has a new and magnificeiv: steam- i round for their relatives but couldDcnumon Atlantic Railway .omp:..,y . er building. K was to be finished in not find them and went cn deck
which is now controlled by the L.. R • early June but it is now said that 8omc one told them to t mto th
has sold to the Eastern S, S. Jerm- j she will not be ready at that time. . . „ 6
pany the Yarmouth-Boston route and shp WdS to te named “Evangeline” , ts’ J . n Elias told ..am:li? that

j provided the Ottawa government doss “e want^c to find his uncle. After
mv,» ■„ , not object to the selection. ' waiting a few minutes JamiSj placed
The deal is believed to ,r.clu&e Another report says that the Cobb Elias into 

all the steamers of the D.A.R., ex- : may come to the Yarmouth-Bostcm ... „ . ~
js i route to assist the Princes during the tcU\ Tne water W£^ then lsv*l .w*th 

heavy travel months and that the j *be dsck of the ship, they were cold 
Bostçn may or may^nor go on the ; and nearly perished ta the water that
Digby-Boston run. The Times has : was in the boat. They do not know George, Prince Arthur, Yarmouth and made diligent inquiry into all the . . ... ”,

Boston. The important feature of the rumors and has come to the conclu- j ‘ appe e<‘ *_ater' untf:1 t-,ey Tfere
sion ihat no person In the province j 011 hoard the C.trpatkfia. The band 
has any knowledge of what changes— was playing when they rowed away 
if any, are contemplated., from the Titanic.

i
THE GRAND TRUNK STOP

PED FOR FIVE MIN
UTES.

-

part r.
’’The fight is on”—By Clara 
’ Anvwhera with^Usus ’—Class 
'‘Trust and *be7”—01ass

Obituary. tion deceased was a prominent mem
ber, Band, of H°Pe. school trustees, 
school teachers, the young people of 
the Methodist church, and flowers 
from Young Ladies’ Hospital Auxil
iary, and many others. The body was 
taken east to her home in Gran
ville Centre, N.S., where father, 
mother, sisters and brothers are liv-

Montreal, April 26:—There was a 
deeply impressive moment at the me
morial service to the late C. M. Hays 

“Hallelujah, what ü Saviour,” —by Thursday when the congreg .tlVn i se 
* 'ass‘ and stood with bowed heads in silent

‘‘Over yonder''—Class 
‘‘I beliPvc”—Classall the steamers engaged in that ser- I 

vice.
MISS ETHEL EATON.

After a very short illness,
Ethel Eaton, for two years a teacher ’

Missa boat and climbed in her-
cepting the Prince Rupert, which 
suited only to the Bay of Fuikvy 
rcute. The steamers are the »‘r;rce

PART II. tribute to the dead railway magis- 
Cling to the Bible my boy.”—By j trate. The service was field m the

American Presbyterian chi ch All
in the -, primary grade of the public 
schools here.Claie succumbed to a severe

Quartette—“Brightly beams our j wheels were stopped on the Grand
B»;S'„f’A7n«'"hJh.

Harold McGowen and R.W. Purdy utes'
Sole—‘‘By lo slumhfrland,”— By 

Miss Juanita Bishop 
Quartette—Pro Fundo Basso—By 

Misses Evelyn and Gertrude Purdy 
Messrs E. Underwood and R. W.
Purdy

Duett and Chorus —'‘Good Night,” j 
By Misses Gertrude Purdy and 

Ruth Burns.
Chorus by Class 

“God save the King.”

attack of pneumonia. The deceased 
had been in apparently good health 
up to within a day or two of 
death.

ing. It was accompanied by Miss 
Annie Eaton, sister of deceased and 

her also a teacher in the schools here. * 
Mr. Jtidson Eaton, a brother, and 
Mr. Chas. Clay. The sympathy of all 
who knew her is extended to the sor- 

in rowing ones who make the journey, 
to and to the ones who wait in the 

home by the sea. The late Miss 
Ethel Eaton was born In Granville 
Centre, Annapolis Co., N.S., her par
ents having been for many years re

new deal is that it gives the Eastern
S. S. Company control of the route 
from Boston to Yarmouth. The 
Globe’s

❖
She was removed to the Hos

pital on Tuesday morning and died 
on Wednesday night April 10th, 
spite of all that could be done 
check the fast developing disease. The 
funeral took place from the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Clay and 
largely attended.

*> Their brother, who had decided to 
reside in Liverpool, got word of their 
railing from Cberbourgh, and had

MARCONI STUCK INMontreal correspondent 
sought some information on the sub
ject from Sir Thomas Shaughnessy,

RIVERSIDE CEMETERY CO. WILD SENSATION.
... , List of shares subscribed for, to I _ , ,, .. ■■

president of the C.P.R. All that he date, in the Riverside Cemetery Co., s r ‘a hed ^ armouth on his way to New 
"There may be 1914 rear- ! at ?1° Pfr, share, , ; Ycrz to meef them, when tn heard of

I Carried forward from previous the disaster. Mr. Shediac accompan-
list 109 shares $1,090 | jed him to New York. Upon their

Mr. H. Ruggles
it wiil be in the nature of a decided I T. Ruggira
improvement.” Mrs. Chas. Marshall and Mr.

„ Stanley Marshall
There is a belief, says the Yar- Newccmbe Marshall, 

mouth Times, that at the present Wm. B. Millei 
time one or more steamers for the Errest Miller,

• bay service are being built in Eng- Mrs- A. Rumsey
land to take the place of the Prince Wnf Ahitman
Rupert and possibly to provide for Dr. W.W. Cfcipman,
the projected car ferry service on | Mary E. Bent,
the bay. It is not possible to get \ ^Jrs- Ambrose Bent, __ 
definite information on the subject at j “rs. ^ch^L ®ke5t. 
present, but that somettling is bring i j|r. jobn jj Hicks,
prepared seems certain, and the j Mrs. A. F. Browne, *
statement of Sir Thomas Shaughnes- : ^r- C. L. Piggotl,
sy suggests the possibilities of new Geo^H^Dixon ** 
steamers and an improved service to 1 
1914.

| Wireless Shares go From $20 to $300 
Within Ten Taye.said was: 

rangement of the steamship service 
between Boston and Yarmouth. If so •American Marconi stock, par value 

$25 a share, sold up to $300 a share 
today, an advance of $280 a share 
within ten days.

ar- was
The teachers of

j rival at the Carpatbia they found the 
; the two the only survivors of-a party 
of thirteen who had left Syria 
their new homes.

■ spected citizens of the eastern
Afttr graduating Miss Eaton 

in a body to the station to honor j was engaged as a teacher of various

pro-
both schools and the pupils marched vince.This is equivalent 

to about $1,200 a* share on a Stock 
Exchange basis. It has been the most

for ❖
Their mother is 

in the United Stales and will meet 
her husband upon arrival, when they 
will at once proceed to Liverpool.

Elina was presented to the audience 
at the op>era house on Wednesday ev
ening, and was' received with a right 
hearty welcome, as he and his sister 
took their seats among the audience. 
—Yarmouth Telegram.

Sunday School Convention eastern schools, and about two yearstheir beloved co-worker and teacher.
The large number of flowers and the i aCCepted a p°sitioa ir\the puMdc

• school here, making her home with
sensational advance in the history of 
the New York Club Market.

About six weeks ago, when
A very interesting and helpful quar 

terly session of Lawrencetown dis
trict of Annapolis Coup.y Sunday shares wcre “Uin« around tWenty-

the wild advance commenced, and

ki:ld expressions of sympathy showed 
the love and esteem in which Mies

Mr. and Mrs. Clay of this city. j 
The premature death of this talent- 

Eaton had been held. The service at j ed and popular young lady has cast a 
the house was conducted by Rev E.J. ) gloom over the city and district and 
Chave, pastor of the Baptist church", the heartfelt sympathy of all is ex- 
assisted by Rev. R. J. McIntyre and tended to the sorrowing fsftnily to 
Rev. W. J. Stevenson. The pall-bear- their bereavement. A very sad feature 
ers were Messrs Paul Samson, E. of this death is that Miss Eaton 
Cameron, B. Duck, C.R. MacDonald, was engaged to be married to Mr. C.- 
K. G. McRae and W. E. Dickey. A- R. Clay of this city and was shortly 
mong the many handsome floral offer- expecting to visit her old home in 
ings were wreaths from the Baptist the East as a bride.—Revelstoke, B.C 
church, W.Ç.T.U. of' which organisa- paper.

the
m

School Association was hell at j 
South Willia.'nston, Thursday, April j 
25th, 1912, afternoon and evening. : 
The afternoon passion was devoted to

then it was noted that the buying 
orders, coming from London, were in 
the hands of very few brokers in 
this country. These specialists ran

10
10 five^minute -addresses followed by dis

cussions on each department of Sun- market completely and they
today.

5-0 do
20 METHODIST CHURCH NOT IS. day School work. Many new ideas 

and helpful thoughts were fathered 
by the workers!.

The evening session was devoted to 
addresses by / 
fallowing w ^ 
dirgd:—

$1,600
------------------ •-------

One prominently Identified with the 
Marconi interests declares that the 
boom in Marconi stock is a second 
South Sea bubble.

American Marconi pever paid any 
dividends. For the year ending Jan
uary 31st it earned only $16,933 for 
$1,662,500 stock, and heretofore has 

by Mr. 8. shown deficits. Now it has got to 
earn for $10,000,000 stock.—New York 

i Telegram, April 19th.

Total
f Ona of the most successful evenings 

the Epworth League has held was a
T—■

pronouncing contest conducted by Mr 
A, D. Brown, Bridgetown’s 
postmaster. Mr.

astors in district. The
genial 

Brown had with
the programme ren-

C S mai a®ngreat care selected a long list of 
-vords

o

Royal Bank of Canada I
'N SESSION.AFTE]

Devotional Service led 
Hunt.-.ounciaticn of which,

! i cases, given.
Not only did the leader teach the 

large class to pronounce correctly the 
selected words but he frequently de
monstrated by rule ahd usage why the 
accent of words should be placed on 
certain syllables.

In presenting Mr. Brown with the 
thanks of the League, the President, 
Mr. H. B. Hicks, voiced the feeling of 
the whole audience when he said that 
the meeting had been one of the Very 
best and most profitable the Ep
worth League ever held.

The young ladies of the Mission 
Circle recently held a unique enter
tainment, in the home of Mr. W. H. 
Burns, called a ‘‘measuring party." 
The^ funds of the Circle were hand
somely increased by the effort.

Pev. Geo. T. Bryant, of Berwick, 
will occupy the pulpit of the church 
at the morning and evetiing services 
on Sunday next.

in too many
Introducto" lremarks by President, 

H. Messi.J-r.
Address o),„/.em. Dept, by Mrs. C. i 

S. Baler18!
Address ^ |

Rev. h:0^ Mellick.
Address oil ueducation Dept, by Mrs j 

Wm. McPherson.
Address on I.B.R.A. Dept, by Mrs.

Mellick. ,
Address or 

B. Charlf 
Address on A. B. C. Dept, by Mr. 

S. Hunt.
Address on Home Dept., - by Mrs. 

Wm. McPherson

1
613

ROW ■ . i
LESSON OF THE WRECK.Temperance Dept, by g

INCORPORATED 1869./ZV ■

Aksotutafy Pur,s "In building tha Titanic it was the 
hope of my associates and myself that 
we had built a vessel which could rot

CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS -

_ $6,200,000
- $7,200,000

- $110,000,000
® ' !-l

:
be destroyed by the perils of the sea 
or the dangers of navigation. The 
event has proved the futility of that 
hope. The present legal requirements 
have proved inadequate. They must 
be changed, but whether they are 
changed or not this awful experience

l Missionary Dept, by
s are offered as 
Royal. No other 

r is the same in 
• effectiveness, or 
and economical, 

6 such fine food.

on.

si | 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
I k !

*f SAVINGS DEPARTMENTsi
:so whoiei 
nor will

EVENING SESSION.
Devotional exercises led by Mrs. J. j has taught the steamship owners of 

Hatt the world that too much reliance has
Address by Rev. J.A. Hart. Cha<r- j been placed on water tight compart- 

acter building as a result of De
partment Sunday School work.

Presentment of financial problem by , e<i . y.
District Treasurer, 0.0. Foster. : wtth li!e boatB and rafts sufficient to 

Address by Rev. H- G. Mellick, on Provide for every soul on board, and 
general Sunday School work. sufficient men to handle them.”— 

Bencdietion by Rev. J.A. Hart. Brace Ismay.

*.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

ssrr- \l:\
:ms.Royal is the < 

from RoyS
king Powder made 
Cream of Tartar

meats and on wireless telegraphy:, and
■

A. J, McLEAN Manaskb, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manages, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANYeL ManaoEc, Annapolis Royal.

FJ.
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opening of a new rqad to*be known 
as Pickup Street and extending 
through the Church land about 150 
rode connecting the front main street 
with the back street and a committee 
be appointed to report upon the nec
essity of paid road. It waa ordered 
that the prayer of said petition be 
granted» and that Frank R. Troop, 
Capt. J. A. DeLap and C. F. Arm
strong be a committee to enquire in
to the necessity of said road and re
port.

Ordered that James Carter be 
County Constable for the County of 
Annapolis.

Ordered Chart CT.* R. Bent, O. W. 
Wheelock and Judson Armstrong be 
appointed by this Oonneil to make 
some arrangements with the land 
holders fa Torbrcok to enable W. H. 
Marshall to obtain a right of way 
through hie cleared held from the 
road leading from the Alien Settle
ment to New Canaan Rosd and re-

*A*##**#****^********* ANNAPOLIS, SS. road to Anderson Cove
John B. Kay, laying out road 

to Anderson Cove
C. F. Armstrong, laying out 

road including plana, etc. '
W. C. Healy, expenses delegate 

to Anti Tuberculosis Con
vention in Halifax

W. G. Clarke, expenses special 
work for County and Town's

’ settlement
W. C. Healy settling with 

Towns, 1912
E. H. Porter, settling with 

Town 1912
D. 8. Clarke, rent Hall Revis

ers 19U-12
E. R. Wade, land damage
8. H. Daniels, fencing Trout 

Lake Road

$ 2.00 Provincial Estimates House Cleaning 
SUPPLIES

\ \ Tabled in HouseRailway«<$.$.In the Municipal Council
-I,,,................IT ' SEMI-ANNUAL SESSION

2.00

The estimates of revenue and ex- 
I penditure for the Province for the 
present year were tabled in the House 
of Assembly yesterday and will be 
made the first order of business. The 
items of revenue apd expenditure as Old Dutch Cleanser, As- 
estimated follow: CCptO Soap Powder, Sur-

probable revhnub Eg prise Soap Powder, Pearl- 
$406,974.78 ine, Bon Ami, Gold Dust 

Washing Powder, Soaps of 
all kinds, Whiting, White 

Brushes,
Brushes, Brooms and Wall 
Paper.

6.75

ATLANTIC 3.00
of thia obligation is such that it the 
Municipality of Annapolis County 
within one year from the date hereof 
■hall fail to open the aforesaid road 
as laid out and fence the same with 
e good woven wire fence Page's or 
ther make equally good them this 

will be nidi and void oth
erwise, tq be tn full force and virtue.
' In witness whereof the parties to 
these present have set their hand and 
seal on the day and year tret ' above 
written.

Council met at the Court House at 
Bridgetown, tn the County of lAnnap- 
olis on Tuesday the 16th day of April,
A. D., 1911, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon.

Present: The Warden, Councillors 
Outhft, BUlott, Fitch, Foster. Bent,
Armstrong, Porter, Healy, iWillçtt,
FitsRandolph, Grimm, Thomas, Gillie 
and Brown.

Minutes of the Annual Session A.D.
1911 read and approved, except the re
port on , Saunders road which wae not 
correct and which the Clerk states 
go* mislaid, and which will he pub
lished in the Records correctly and 
notice of the error be called atten
tion to through the preps.

REPORT ON 8AUNDERS ROAD.

The following is the correct report:
To the Warden and Councillors of the 

Municipality of Annapolis Ccpn'iy:
Gentlemen:—

We, your Committee, appointed to 
consider matters in connection with 
Saunder's Road, eo called, in Road 
District No. 7., Ward No. 10, beg 
leave to report that we have exam
ined and consicered carefully the con
dition of said road, and find that
road has been opened from Mr. G. W. j Spidel be Road Surveyor in place of

_ , „ ,    Shipton's house, running easterly to John Hudgins (removed) Road Dist.
leave Windsor da v, ox ep main Arnapojia highway; also anoth- No. 9, Ward No. 1.1
Ms'Z.rZ.d' lrom^raro ,t 6.50 ». *"°“ “"*bt<>! C. A. Nell, n„d W,m.„ Bowlb, b,

,,0 p--aa-». •—££ £ X1*"™* 1 T Î
Truro with trains of the Interco .. . . . t Hallett Bow'by Inspector of Hides

wial Railway, and at Windsor with irivilaf# of using subject to gates and and Leatht,r iQ place q{ Wuham
express trains to and from Halifax har8- I Morse, Ward 2.

v.rmnnth 1 We think said roads sufficient for ac- „ ,
commodatton of residents of said die- 1 buUr‘e Dotiey Road Surveyor 
trjet. *or ^n8^‘ 20- ward 2 in place of Mel-

bcurne Danbey.

RAILWAY
—and—

Steamship Lines
—TO-

St. Jehn vl* DW
—AND—

via Yarmouth

14.75

Subpidy on population 
Allowance tor Government 196,966.06 
Interest on Baring Brothers' 

deposit, $253,066.56 at five
per cent ......................................

Interest on Debt Aecount, 
1802,958.81 at five per cetit 4fi.147.94

Agriculture ........................
Crown Lands

7.00

7.00 Wash Scrub
12,658.38

2.00
70’.09|

•7.606.00 
................. 15,000.00118.00Lind of Evangeline41 Route, WM. J. LONGMIRH 

ARTHUR W. LONGMIRK 
ROY LONGMIRE 
GEO. W. KAY

Sighed and sealed in presence of
Fred Longmire.

4» Education .............
$843.30 Interest on mortgage Cestral

: Railway Co ...................... .
Interest on Consolidated 

Mortgage Halifax and South
Western Railway ................

Marriage Licenses, Joint 
j Stock Companies' Fees and 

year. Gam# Licensee .
Mines, Royalty, etc ...
Nova Scotia Hospital
N. S. Technical Collebe ....... 7,000.00
Private Bills ..........
Provincial Building .......
Provincial Sanatorium ......... 4,500.00
Royal Gazette

SEEDS....... 2,260.00

12,750.00Respectfully submitted, 
H. H. PORTER 

W. C. HEALY 
D. M. OÜTHIT,

Our Farm, Field and 
Garden Seeds have arrived, 

Try our Earliana Toma 
to Seed.

port
Councilor Hi

f
ppon being called , 
report in re theupon, made a vertmi 

Tuberculoels Convention which met 
at Halifax, to which he was appoint the revleore for the ensuing 
ed a delegate by this Council. They ere as follows;—

Ordered thut the Council adjourn to 
meet at 1.80 p.m.

"-W-"
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Council met at half-past one o'
clock. All councillors present except 
Councillor Rawdlng.

Minutes d! previous session read and 
adopted.

On motion the report of the Com
mittee on Assessment was received 
and adopted. The following is the re
port:—

REPORT OF , COMMITTEE ON 
ASSESSMENT.

On an 135,600.60Ordered that the Councillors wish- 
Ing to change the ward officers file the 

changes which they wish to be made 
with the Clerk and that the changes 
made by tbs respective councillors be 
adopted by the Council/ The follow
ing are the changes made:
LIST OF CHANGES IN WARD OF- 

FICBR8 FOR ANNAPOLIS 
COUNTY.

Steanwhip and Train Service of this
Ordered that the revisers as read beBaliway will be as follows (Sundav

37,006.06
769.000.00

l):
12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.60 a.m.

Express from Halifax 
Aeeom. from Richmond 
Mxpresa from Yarmouth 
Aeeom. from Annapolis

WANTED:-Butter, Beans, 
Potatoes and Eggs in ex
change for goods.

No. 1. Reis Baker
I. T. Couktan 
Ezekiel Bart eaux 

No. 2. Fred Bishop 
F. A. Boiser
L. R. Archibald 

No. 3., Judson Foster
A. O. Price 
David Wade 

No. 4. C. W. Croscup
M. D. Bent 
Herman Croecup

No. 5. B. Clarke
Chas. F. Morion 
Delbert Minard 

No. 6, Avard Milner
Thomas DeVaney 
E. H. Tupper 

No. .7. Fred Morse
N. G. Charlton 
Charles Marshall

Ordered that Mr. Shipton be heard 
1 in referencî to the Saunders road, 

the Mr Shipton was then beanj, and the 
e would r.-commend , matter was fully discussed in Cour.1 

ih*t t ie following persons be re- ell, Ordered that C. F. Armstrong be 
lieved of the sums set opposite their 
neUes:

<jBi*0O Smith, collector Ward
* Pc. 1
Villvc-e Lamb, collector Ward

1 ‘f 1Kerry Fiitz, collect, r Ward 
No- 2 (1910)

72,600.00

2,000.00
1,500.00

2,000.00 J. I. FosterMidland Division Succession Duties 
Victoria General Hospital ... 13,000.00

. 60,000.00|John P. Morse and G. E. Watson be 
a'Assessors forward No. 1 and Erneal

$1,790,326.05 Ithe Midland DivisionTraîne or
THE EXPENDITURE.

Agriculture ........................... $ 76,000.00
Crintinal Prosecutions
Crown Lands .................
Education .................. .. .
Electoral Lists ..........

,

8,000.00
11,200.00

335,500.00
400.00

;

( _
IV

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Annapolis County: 
Your Committee on Assessment, beg 

epdts as follows: - 
I I^Btorcfully looked hit.,.

Industries and Immigration 23,600.00 
Intercast on Debentures
Interest ............................
Legislative Expenses ..
Legislative Library .....
Medical College ..............
Miners' Relie1 .................

305,229.33 I V 
85,000.00 j. I 
67,000.00 I 

1,400.00 
1,200.00 I

tor
H.Boston S. S. Service • JOHN W. PIGGOTT 

H. E. BENT 
L. W. CHIPMAN.

Upon reading the petition of Bern 
BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. ï.rd Longmire and upwards of twenty 

United States Mail v.thers.. freeholders of the County ol 
Annapolis praying for the opening cl
a new road extending from the south.01 * ngU8 ^IjIbury Ward 3. 
west corner of Arthur Longmire’a 1 larenca Blehop Ward Clerk in place 

Saturday on arrival of Express ' west line of echcolhouse and north of William Prince Ward 3.

Arroa Hunruey and Albert Marshall 
Arsarscrs for Ward 3.

22,000.00
Mines Department .......... ... 46,000.00

an Miscellaneous

Jcsnua Banks Road Surveyor Sec
tion No. 14. Ward 3.

David Hall Fence Viewer in

V
instructed to go to Motcbell; 
look into all matters pertaining to 
said road, that had teen brought be

lli.30 fore the Council by Mr. Sbiptcu and 
report his findings at the January 
session of this Council.

t
The Royal and 

Steamship "BOSTON” sails {
45,870.00place N. S. Technical College

Prov. Engineer’s Office-------8,00.00
Public Buildings

57,000.00

from Yarmouth on Wednesday and TEARS AGO people uaed tc 
meke themeeleee Heard by 
shouting from the House tope.

If you tried that to-day you 
would probably hare to appear 
before a commission In Insanity.

NOW-A-DAYS the business 
uses our Want Ads.

.....  27,500.00
...... 234,860.00
........ 22,500.00
.............11,000.00
... 230,000.00 

....... 40,925.00

............42,600.0

Public Charities Dept.
Public Printing ..........

e Road Com. Office ........
Roads ..................................
Salaries .............................
Sinking Fm.d ........ ....
Steamboats, Packets and 

Ferries ... ..................................

12.07train from Halifax, arriving in Bos- cf Main Highway in the village ol Bamford Ring, Pound Keeper in
Hillsburn also leading in a direct line Ward 6, no appointment being 
westerly across property of the late 
William Longmire to the Andersen 
Core Breakwater and the report o' 
th2 Committee appointed to report on 
same being read, it was on motion, re
ceived and adopted. The following if 
the report:—

Orderid that Councillor Brown 
ins rurted to get all th» information 
be can in reference to the road lead- 

131.62 ing from the Pelton Pioad to Nictaux

ton next morning. Returning 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 
sa. Tuesday and Friday.

leave made
at Annual Session. 8.25

Angus Milbury Road Surveyor in 
Ri®fr.ct 13, Ward 4, m place of Louis, I__ !

Falls, have arid road defined and laid 
cut and s ib; t a report of his doings 
thereon, at the Annual Session of 

; this Council in January.
On motion the Council adjourned

(Signed)■pMHPmPH V ;.
btf-d B.a.r Commissioner of Streets 

I'iaca of LeRoy
111 F. R. ELLIOTT 

Wm. FITZRANDOLPH 
■ IB I a. V- THOMAS

Tie Committee appointed 
witfi the 1 incorpt rated 
Erit’> ettiwa. D?idd!e{on and Annapolis 
reported that they had been unable 

„ to ilKree wlth the Towns of Annapo-
trict iL w*rdin^ 8urVey°r in DiB- UiAd Bridgetown and asked for

’ 1 " furti. r uustructlons from the Council A Statymtnt of Facto Backed byHa
James Hnggles Road Surveyor in in »pca*d to the same. The follow Strong Guarantee. Lo Iact year s bud is to thei .eaf, ,

District 17, Ward. 10. iI;g |, th, r,Por-- ---------- A:;d last year s birds in this years
Jemeo Ruuyiei , a. ___ v ? j We guarantee immediate and pos- sorng, ,

District 2t Ward lo' " P,‘’ ° RE^)RT OF COMMITTEE AI|?OINT itire relief tv all sufferers from con- A; d last year's bitterness and grief W C flciVC Si FlCW
TO SETTLE WITH THE stipation. In every case where our To this year’s glcry do belong; g _ .

Alfred K. Fancy Road Surv-eyor in m ^tlORPC-RATBD TOWNS remedy tails to do this we will re- No death, nor any loss, but whole. StOCKOT VOliner S 
- str.ct No. 33 Ward 10. OF, ANNAPOLIS, BRIDGE- qutst you to substantiate them at FAr, fruited promise of the tree; --- . r»LI 1 Air* Jl/I A
Ernost Bartcaux Read Surveyor in , AND MIDDLE- our risk. WMd knows but that my last year’s W

District 28, Ward 10. ^ TON. j Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like soul j s» ■ jy jp ^
Fredeiick ’ FitzRandclph Cattle To tie Wardu. and Councillors of the ca'c<lr« arti Particularly prompt and Is this year’s a :gel, leading me? L II I i 1 t ^

Reeve Ward 10. Municipality of Annppolis County: agreeable inaction, maybe taken at Thu earth goes singing down the year \\Z DI XJ fl F ^
Weston Crawford Road Surveyor fer GentS-men:— any time, day or night; do not cause And all the year sings lack to ber, W lx * lx VI 1X^- Vfllv

tiitrict 10, Ward 13 in place of Chau Yo .r Committee appointed to settle diarrhoea, nausea, gripirtg, excessive Strains such as music has by ear, - s , ||ne<5-
Landeis wi'h th^ Incorpcrated Towns of An loCce5tfc"- 0T other undesirable effects Cr writ In s;ng-bird character; VI LUC UC3I 1I11C»

Andrew Stevenson Road Surveyor in nap.Ù, Bridgetown and Midûleton They h^e s^ very mild but positive With many a V'indy chorister HiadC îll Catiadâ.
District 12 Ward 12 in place of Mil- and Annapolis in r, matters of Joint •=llt 8 uroB tbî or^anS with which Wht8î cbant she cann0t cho0,W bUt VaildUd.
1 dge Crawford. Liability regret to report that they tfc y CCme iD ContaCt’ “PPcr‘ntly

hnve been unable to agree with the 
Towijv of Annapolis and Bridgetown 
regarding the follbwing items:—

SuLpor; of Poor in County Heme, 
d port of Poor Outside County 
•Home.

69,369.00
Succession Duties .. ................. 10,000.00
Vital Statistics ....................... « 3,612.00

St. JOHN and DIGBY dranvil'e Ferry, in
Shaffner.

REPORT ON ROAD AT HILLSBURN Washing 
Machines

to s:ttle ' sine die.I. S. McKenzie Assessor in place of 
William VanBlarcom, Word 6.

Moved (L .t William Ram ey to I'o- 
ÜC2 Gcustable in Ward 21.

$1,785,765.33
ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Seivice (Sunday excepted). 

Leaves St. John 
'Arrives in Digby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

Towns ofTo the Warden and Councillors of the OLIVER S. MILLER.
Municipal Clerk.

Balance Roads appropriated, 
but unpaid in year ending 

Sept. 30, 1911 ................. .. $44,940.83

• • •Municipality of Annapolis County:
7.45 a.m. Gentlemen:— ♦1

In accordance with a precept direct
ed tc vs by your clerk, O. S. Miller, 
dated March 2nd, 1912, we have 
amined the location of the proposed 
road from Hillsburn schoolhouse 
Anderson’s Cove Breakwater. In or-

NO CAUSE TO DOUBT10.45 a. m. LITTLE SONGS OF SPRING i • »
ex-

to

der that tha public may use a public 
| wharf and breakwater, a public road 
to it is a necessity. We believe the 

Kentville. location the best one to accommodate 
the people who would use the road 

_ movt, and csmparative’.y easy to 
build. We have, therefore, laid out 
the read in the place suggested, thre i 
reds wide considering that width euf- 

CVp 4 IlCfjfP | ÏNipDC ficient to meet the public needs fora 
C rlirlijllll Llll J leng time to come. We have prepared

two rlane of said road according to 
law, showing connections and tnter- 
ett?d owners whose lands arc crossed 
We have also an agreement drawn up 

From Halifax ancl signed by all the land owners 
... crossed East of brook, giving a free 
25 right of way provided the Municipal

ity open the road and fence it within 
one year. The shore end cf breakwa
ter when finished will be about five

P. GIFKINS. 
General Manager.

, ;

andFURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.

hear,
ing as a regulat've tonic upon the re- The earth goes singing down the year, 
laxcd muscular coat of tile bowel, And all the year singe back to her; 
thus overcoming weakness, and aiding Iben lest her music lack the best, 
to restore the bowels to more vig Winter writes in her musical full rest

LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE. Edward Sprowle Road Surveyor ir: 

District. 15 in pices of William Mail
man, Ward 13.

Harthy Marshall Aseeseor in Ward 
13 in place of Irvin'g Mason.

Richard Wnmbolt Road Surveyor in 
Road Section 19 Dist. 28.

Arthur Fancy Road Surveyor in 
hietrict 17, Ward 28, in place of Chas. 
Dunn.

Reuben Hubley Pound Keeper in 
.Ward 14 in placé of Jarvis Orde.

Rufus Wentzell District Clerk for 
Ward 14, District 28.

E. N. Rowter District Clerk for 
Ward 14, District 14.

John Barteaux Road Surveyor Dint 
3, Ward 15 in place of John Brown.

Howard Spinney and J. Havard 
Perker Assessors for Ward 16.

A. O. Parker Road Surveyor for 
Road Section No. 3, Ward 16 in place 
of C. E. Robinson.

W. H. Marshall Road Surveyor Sec
tion 8 Ward 16 to place of W. J. 
Spinney.

Handley Wheelock Road Surveyor 
Section 11 Ward 16, In place of John 
Goucher.

Committee to appralee W. H. Marsh 
all’s land in Ward 16; C. R. Banks, 
G. W. Wheelock and Judson Arm
strong.

K. FREEMANFrom London.
Steamei.

—Shenandoah 
—Am pa

.April 30 —Aleghany 
May 14 —Shenandoah 
May 22 (via St. John’s) 

—Rappahannock

crous and healthy activity.
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable 

and ideal for the use of-1-children, " old 
folks and delicate persons. We can
not too highly recommend them to 
all suffertrs from any form of consti
pation and its attendant evils. That’s

1 —GraC2 E.l:ry Chinning, in Youth’s 
Companion1.

Apr.

May 7 > Au

Support of Patients In County Hos
pital

Support of Insane at

A VERY NICE COURTESY
June 4 rods from bridge. The man claiming 

| thj land is living in the United 
June 18 [ States and beyond our reach in the 

time at our disposal.
We are sending aforesaid agreement 

1 with plans and our bill attached to 
May 8 this report, all of which are respeet- 
May 25 fully submitted,
June 8 
June 22

Halifax. (From the Buffalo News.)!
! P.e#aruing the Town cf Middleton, 

tb- said Town thus far^has declined to 
a:mh liability for ttje appropriation! 
to tie Ferry at Port Wade. We re
spect iully submit the fbregoing report1 
a Id >sk for further i^tructions.

UARKE 
THIT,
•RTER 

C. H®ALY

(j Th2 visit ol the Duke serves to show 
why we back our faith in them with fc0w really friendly are the relations 
our promise of money back if they do hetweeh America and Canada in spite | 
not give ent re satisfaction. Three of the reciprocity outcome. It snow- 
sizes: 11 tablets 10 cents, 36 tablets, ed' the desire of Great Britain to a'a- 
26 cm ta, and 80 tablets 50 cent». Re- sure our people of the value of £tibd 
member, you can obtain Rexall Rem- feeling toward the Crown and people 

1 edits

From Halifax.,From Liverpool

Steamer.
April 16 — Montiuk Point 
May 4 —Tabasco 
May 18 —Almeriana 
May *31 —Durango

tFRED LONGMIRE, 
JOHN R. KAY,
G. F. ARMSTRONG,

1 i

Ordlred that the A

in Bridgetown only at 
artcre—Tho Rexall Store, Royal Pbar- 1 a very clever move of the board at. 
macy, W. A. Warren. ' a time when continental and insular

of King George. In a "word, it wasour
Committee______

FURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. B.1 of APriI A.D., 1912, between

| Longmire, William Longmire, George 
Kay and Roy Longmlra, farmers and 
fishermen all of Hilleburn In the

This Memorandum and Agreement 
made and entered into, this 3rd day

Arthur
relations are under constant tension 
abroad. The hospitality everywhere

*tration Corn- 
investigations | HAD THRILLING 
in dispute be- 
nlcipality and 
mit legal au- 
indings at the

matter continue their 
in regard to the iter 

tween the Town and 1 
if dfewed necessary c 
tboritfies reporting tb 
January Sesalon of Council.

Ordered tfefit the report of the Fi-

t
EXPERIENCE IN CHINA shown Connaught wes an apprecia-

, tion of his being a good fellow Mm.
I self when he might be quite the con- I 

from the heart of -the revolutionary trary as moBt men ot royai bi00d are 
country in China are Mrs. Neave, Mr. 1 jn <1., r 
Neave and their four children. Mrs.
Neave Hs a native of Yarmouth, N.fe., .

r.'anc3|0®mmittes es read be received and is well known throu.; i > it tbe ' bundaotly and had
is the Maritime Provinces, having done a President used to call a perfectly

great amount of missionary work in Carkir.g time, 
i Eastern Canada. Mr and Mrs. Neave
were beeeiged for three moaths in ti e _ , , ^ ^ „ „

TEE’8 REPORT, city of Ghengtu, were Brad on four Frederick Seward, who sat near to j
times, as they were escaping dtwn Mr. Stead, at tha Titania’s ulpw.i
the Tang Tee River in small boats tahlî> t |l of the veteran English

, p - “•

«pairing of getting through to >■ bang - visit- His immediate purpose waa to

H.&S.W. RAILWAY The first Canadians to reaah homeI
Township of Gran Ville, County of An
napolis hereinafter known as parties 
of the first part and the Municipality

hereinafter

trzatu-.ant of others. It
was enough for us that he admired a- 

what a former
Accom.Time Table in effect 

October 8th, 1911.
. Accom. 

Mon. * Fri.
j of Annapolis County

as the party of the second
Mon. & Fn.
—--------- -- 1 known

Reeder
and adopted. The following 
report* —Station»

Lv. Middleton As. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
• Granville Centre 

Granville Feity 
• Raradnle 

An. PortWsdeLv.

part.
s Witneeseth that the parties of the 

first part 7or and in consideration of 
i the opening ot a public road from 
Hillsburn schoolhouse to Anderson’s 
Cove Breakwater three rode wide and 
about one hundred rods long as laid 

- out by Fred Longmire, John Kay
and C. F. Armstrong on March 26th,

*‘Flag Station*. Train atop on aigi al A. D., 1912, according to "plan prepar
ed by them for the party of the 
ond part do hereby grant bargain and 

WITH ALL POINTS Q* H. SS.V.HY sell unto the aforesaid party of the
second part of all their right title 

d moamcv and interest in all the land occupied
K.muuiNCi by the aforesaid road and whatever

General Freight anh Passenger Agent, may be upon It. Now the confiUtiofc

Read down.
16.25
15.54
16.36
1507
14.60
14.34
1410

11.80 AFINANCIAL COMMIT- /
12.01

L12.80
12.50 To the) Warden and Councillors of the 

Mui 
Gentil

Yoar Finance Committee has con- 
s d*r$d 
pai it y pi
Semi Ann lal Session and beg to rec- pa^[edn,gi|g^^^'cl^ ‘i^er °TaM.ets 
ommend that the following be paid: ^ rtreniÆ*'^our' dt^îtion & and 

mFree Iifle^mire. laying out ; imp;-0ve your appetite. Thousands
twenty others, freeholders ol the | bave been benefited by taking these 
Ccunty cf A-mapolis praying for the tablet). Bold by druggiete and' dealers i

13.07
13.36
18.45

Ordered that the road from Liver
pool road at Lake Munro to Benja
min Wumbolts be made a new road 
district tn the County of Annapolis 
and be known aa road district No. 19 
in district No. 28 and that Richard 
Wambolt be surveyor of said road.

Upon reading the petition of J. L. 
Bhafner, of Granville Ferry, in the 
County of Annapolis and upwards of

ofaid In the New York campaign 
the Men and Religion Forward cj 
Movement.

hai.
bills against the Municl- 

in their hands at thisa !vd
<y

Poo’’ appetite Is a sure sign of im-sec-
MOONNmCTION AT M/CCt£TOAf

Shiloh# Cure
rUrMy •**’*■» cawi culji. dfsh
IÂ?» 4jfi***4»l OX”44 4-au4* - " • * JJ

%NO O. A RY

2

:

■ 1 ‘■•m
f■m ■

,
x

Em !

m
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2,

After the Honeymi
îw£thîi
solve the.

PrwMng.
•per willIn
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IHHIIIIttHWIlimtSpring GoodsONE SINGLE PILL 
GAVE GREAT RELIEF

FOUR BOXES CURED HIM

The Investigation | Professional Cards jHOW PARCEL POST
CUTS COST OF LIVING.

The most complete stcry of the Ti
tanic’s fate yet to be related, |e be- 
lnd rapidly gathered in New York by 
the members of the Senate lave:,liga
ting Committee. The Comuvttee has 
already Hastened to the testimony cl 
Mr, Ismay, managing director ct the 
White Star Line, Captain Rostrom, 
of the Carpsthia, Charles XV. .* Igbt- 
holder, second officer ol the Titane, 
and others.

The witnesses
third officer of the Titanli*. J.G

One of the chief reasons for the 
high cost of living is the number of 
middlemen who come between the

The closer TAILORED & K1MONA 
BLOUSES

producer and consumer, 
the consumer can get to the man who 
makes the article he wants the less 
uoney he will have to pay. A parcel

/(Sjgfepl ?,li
purchase a great many things direct 
from the producer and save him the 
outrageous profits which now go to 
the express companies and the mid
dlemen.

They have a parcels post in 
, v . many and it is doing such good work 

A bite ef this and s taste of thst, sil day that the thrifty, sensible people of 
lone, dulls the appetite and weakens the that country, would not think of get- 
dlgestion. I f ting along without it. The farmer

Restore your stomachic healthy vigor ^ 5 geretiTwSfcS

by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepr.U Tablet nQt more tban eleven pounds and the 
after each meal—andcut out the •piecing’. ccp. to him is one and one-eleventh

cents per pound, or twelve cents for 
an eleven pound parcel.

A farmer in Germany can ship to a 
city two hundred miles or more away 
a gcose or chicken1 or anything that

N— D,u« „d Co. ol „
Canada. Limited. ; c08t uf eleven cents. If we had vhc size boxes at your .a

same common sense arrangements in 1 6 for $2.50.
this country, the farmers living a i------------------- ——
hundred miles or so from New York roUnd big nec|c passing the other por- 
Clty, or any other city, could send tlQn through the bars of his cell. He
their produce through the Post umce Qn Sunday night, by strangling him- The Titanic’s fate bave alreiiy rr-

1 to customers In the city at a cost ot then gank on hi8 knees, throwing his - Jlted ln proKr>t action ’y the tr.v s-
---------- •» little over acent ■,r ' e îh! weight on the straps and when found 8J/C 1 v ; ,,* ber3„

COMMANDER of the TITANIC produce wurtu be delivered at the >the tips of his toes were resting or A Jan tic l.ne vO *
. .NT attempt door of the consumer, witho.t any th3 flutr- On Monday morning Con- after, taking a course !a to —the

MADE Oi L • * additional charge. The express com- gtlble f-;arry Efsenhaur who acted as south, where the icebtrg* danger will
TO SAVE LITTLE partes and a best of middlemen watcimani went to the call and no longer be present.

GIRL’S LIFE. would be eliminated by this and tb. cal)ed t:he deceased by name and get- ,unced have agrïeJ cn
saving to the purchaser would be Ang nj> anawer thought ho was a lin<-8« &r; jUnCea' n.a, 3* , ,

New York, April 20—Taking refuge enormous. r sleep; he went away and returned a nsw ' long course whicu (lips
on th’ bridge of the ill-fated Titanic Few people realize hew much money : gbortly afterward and called him a- to the spu. h of th: co tree vpoa
two Utile cwren t, %JSZt$S? S & t »’ ™ -
side of Capta.n Smith until that ,he exprtiS compares, the cold s^r- and to hls horror found the Ther~ wa? ( me™J M I
portion of the ' Mg ship had bee* age speculator ’ and the middlemen. *r feilow dead with hls face fright- the eurvivore here today of the • • 

Survivors i f the Mr. R. H. Fitch, of Norwalk, ( on»-, fu)1 Contotted and discolored from tanic’s crew in being unable to ban 
recently paid (in February) fifty cents thg awiul means by which he came to d,g th, n'eboats.

, . „ „„ for a dozen eggs- He knew the farm hig death. Dr. Forbes, the Ccroner,
but were saved by clinging a {r who owned the he:is didn t get ^ ^ bsstily ’ called and pronounced ■ ■ ™ .. ®
over-turned lifeboat, today told of any 8UCh price. The eggs happens to thftt d(Jath had taken place about five viewers th: work tf the r-enAte n- 
th-ir gallant commander's eSorts to be stamped with the farmers name or gjx hours before. The Coroner vet ligating Committee, which
save the iif: of one of the children. He and address 00 Mr. Fitch wrote to then empaneled the following Jury ^aracterizul as “brutally unfair.”

. . _ , him and found th..t the farmer nau Foremun B j Rudolf; Jurymen J.E.
ded a sailers death, and the ll *- sold that dozen of eggs for seventeen EtS(inbnUr Stephen Myra, LA. Hirtle lIc Badl t „
girl who had entrusts her life to hls cants on December 10th. Hrnrv Burke, Moyle Smith. C. B. “I cannot understand this senator
care died with him. If we had a post parcel like other Mn,er z A oxner, A. W. Ernst, W. iai enquiry. They are going at it in

“He held th: little girl under one civilized countries the farmer coûta ^ whymncht, Harold Rums, G. C. 1 a manner that seems unjust and the
r.nn,” said James McCann, a fireman, r.ave maileo thnt dt;7ep" d‘u2t,t Berrii.'ger. After the evidence was all j u Res heaviest upon me. Why

Plumped Into ih: ==. .«» e,.t.n,o,,d Jf * i I L»ot ,e,n Protect my.„, », hut

Jr., impress- to reach the roar est lifeboat, with the , ouncea and ka cushioned egg-care a- , .-That the deceased came to his ing my Counsel as'; questions. Dont
I took the other child * Into bont as much more; weighing in all . (ldath by strangulation, by hls own m-8 mdepstand me by thinking I mean

my arms as I was swept from the forty.eigbt ounces ^rnt‘1Hrtcc|r|0"“<,8t-h„c act: Contributing cauffa being despou- ' calcllîattd to twist witness
brtdE, d,cK. Then I plunged Ut- 5ÏS. •«** “ 4 ” * OTtr.ry, Intend

to the cold water. I was compelled to CQgt ’h:m twenty cents instead of fifty 
release my hold on the child, and 1 cents. ■ ^
am satisfied that th: same thing tap- j In Germany the Post Office bnm ^

, . „ * s o nver three hundred million packageJ
peM.d to C aptam Smit^. -early through the parcels post.

“I had gone to the bridge deck to ■ |he TJnïted States, where the popula- 
assist in lowering a collar,:ible boat. bjon jB much greater, the business of
The water was then coming over th: ! parcels post would naturally be

of Germany s r.gar
boon even it it earned

a> O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Raat Bibaba Agent,obc

PnHssisvnxE, ymt.
“I suffered from Kidney Trouble for 

several years, and tried numerous re
medies and doctors' prescriptions 
without permanent relief, my case 
being chronic. After aeemg about Gin 
Pills, and as it is a well known fact 

Juniper without aksobol is ex
cellent for the Kidneys, I deckled to try 
Gia Pills- One single pill gave me great 
relief I have now taken almost four 
boxes cl Gin Pills and find myself com
pletely cured. No more bad humor— 
increase in weight—clear eyes—fresh
color—more strength and vigor. This and fifteen members of the crew, 
is what Gin Pills have done for me”. burden of the testimony thus far vre- 

Gin Pill, wifi'(forte *meEforByouT- seated emphasize, the unquestioning 
if you have any trouble with your faith of the Titanic officers in h>. un- 
Kidncys or Bladder—or if you suffer linkable chhracter, the reckVumete of

■f—'"P «’“‘l tlro,«* * ”«
National Drug > Chemical Co. of where dangerous Icebergs were known

N 8 Toronto ^ be located, and the r cn trkabl* 
|et raKb<!xr calm:ieeB with which passvtgcrs and 

91 crew faced the last moments ol the

«Ü■«à

INFANTS’ WHITE EM
BROIDERED DRESSES 
Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c. 
to $1.15.

‘-Mi i

1
i

8HAFNER BUILDING.that

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.Ger- lucluded 11. J. Fit-
man,
Roxhall, fourti officer, O. l.owe, atfo 
In an official position on tbe Titanic

The

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to tbe collection of claims, and 
other professional business./

NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s 
Bias Filled.
^ f ,..Joker’s Corner OWEN & OWEN

J J. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL I
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Hcyal

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
are the best friends for sufferers from ! FAST BLACK 

Special
LADIES’
COTTON HOSE, 
wearing [quality, 15c. per
pair, or 3 pairs for 40c.
—

WHOSE DOG?
Indigestion and dyspepsia. 50c. a Box 
at your Druggist’s. Made by the«•Now, boys,” saW the teacher, “I 

need not tell you anything further of 
the duty of cultivating a kindly dis
position; but I Will tell you a 
story of two dogs.

“George had a nice little dog that 
was as gentle as a lamb, 
sit bg George’s 
hour at a time. He wortd not bark 
at pass:rs-hy, nor at strange dogs, 
and would nev:r bite anybody or

Dept
SM Offlce'Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

little Eir/ting ship.

A NEW COURSE NEW HAMBURGS, BEAD- 
INGS, LACES AND INSER
TIONS.

Money to loan on Real Estate SecurityHe would
Brave in Deathside quietly for an

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER- SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafoer‘ Building, ■= Bridgetown
GING !NEW PRINTS, 

HAMS, etc.
'lue vavio:sanything.

“Thomas’ dog, 
was always fighting other dogs, and 
would sometimes m 
He would also fly 
cats in the neighborhood, and on eev 
eral occasions had been known 
p ize a cow by the nostrils and throw 
her. He barked at all the strange 

that came along, and would bite

on the contrary

tear them cruelly.
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. 

MONEY TO LOAN^

the hens and 1er fatc.
rGeo. 5. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

criticism am- eg
to

swept by water.
who went down with the Titanicerw

Eruce Ismay d’seuesel with in.< t- Telephone 52.
them iinless somebody interfered.

which is the dog yo. Butter Wrappers Roscoe & Roscoe“Now, boys, 
would lik: to own—George’s or Thom
as’?”

InstftA*:ly came the answer in 
oiit: “Thomas’.’’

Money to Lo=.n on first-class real 
estate security.

one
-i Best German Parchmenteav.er s

-> W. E. ROSCOE, K. C„ D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE. L, L. B.

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
j Offices in Royal Bank Building

THE GREAT STEADIER

An increasing number of 
customers among our far» 
mer constituency are giv-: 
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter: 
you will profit if the pur- Qt p. Armstrong

John D. Rockefeller,
his Bible class the steadying child.ing on

influence of a good wife, smiled and
said::

Jasked yoyng ed to simplify the crime involved.’’
* Discussing his departure from the 
Titanic. Mr Ismay said. “I 
Searched my mind with deepest care.

, I „ 11 have thought long over each single
Aunt Caroline and the par our of

her wpes evidently found connubial incident t—- - could recall am 
bliss a misnomer, for the sounds ol sure that I did nothing tbit I should 
war were often heard down in the not have done. My conscience ia 
little cabin in the hollow. Finally clçar and j bave not been a lenient 
the pair were hel'd 5nto c urr, and
the dusky lady entered a charge of lu<3Fa of m5 act " 
abusive language against her spouse. “I tell you that if 1 thougnt that
The judge, who had known them both jn the slightest way I had done any- 
all his life, endeavored to pour oil ^bjng wrong I would never have an-

„ _ h. ______ h-wtat dThHarto'you, Caroline.’ other happy moment. I took the
doomed ship. , I. . , chanc: of escape when it came to me.

“He turned to the men lowering | Cn Mcmday moTnin^t.'.is^c.imm ^ jedge, I jes’ cain’t tell yo’ I did. not seek it. Every woman and
boat and snouted: “Well, boys, il’s «y wag erreBted on Saturday 'all dat man do say to me.’’ child had been cared for before I left
every man for himself." He then took ni_ht'’ nnd put ln the lockup for be- I “Does be ever u^e hard languag*v th„ boat- And mere, all the 
one of the children standing by lun* in drur k and disorderly, had hange ! °“. 'his racuf ” tmt^e's always within reach had been taken care of
, n the trid»e and lumped l»U the a Wy.«
He erdeavored to reach the overturn- self with Ms braces __________ 6.................... ...
ed boat but d*d not succeed. This ; -Ui_j— :a , .i-.... , -...-
was tbe last seen of Captain Smith” ;

McGann said th^t Captain Smith j
from the bridge directed the lowering . , .__ , c„n,iof tbe 1 L boats. He raid that t^| With $7*00, and WCWll ISC ncl 
story that Captain Smith had com- ; you by freight, OllC VV liltC 
mitt:d suicide as the Titanic was go- [r0n Bed, With brass 
ing down was without foundation. triniHlingS, WOVCH-wire

Spring,and Tufted soft-top 
Mattress, to fit, All 4 teet

“A minister once 
on a train:man 1

“ ‘Do you smoke?’
No, sir.’ was the reply

haveHIS SPEAKING EYES.
In

drink—that is to“ ‘I suppose you 
<=!>-, moderately.’

No, sir, I abstain,’ answered the Tt
bridge and we were unable to launch in excess 
the boat properly. It was overturned J"£.dng h 
and was used as a liferaft, some thir- t0Q American.
ty or more of us, mostly nremtn, ! ____

Captain Smith look

chaser recognizes your provincial land surveyor 
package by the imprint onj 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

young man.
Do you gamble?’ 

<• ‘No, sir.’
«• ‘Swear?’

be a
else but farm produce.—rio»-

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting^ 
Blue Printing, etc.

clinging to it.
el as though he was trying to keep SHOCKING SUICII’L 
back the tears as he thought of tbe 1

No, sir.*
“ ’Young man,’ said the minister, 

with an air at once pleased and puz- 
jq„d—'young man, what are you any
way?’

N. S.MIDDLETON,AT LUNENBURG, j

: Dr. F. S. Andersen
I‘m m»rried,' the young man an- Uraduete of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas ami Local A nvnthesla 

Crown and Bridge Work a eqecialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Polled B dhT Wrappers
2.50 
3.25

s :.ered.’’ men
-*>

before I took my turn and why 
shouldn't I take my turn. There are 
only two classes on a ship, the crew 
and the passengers. I was a passen
ger. It is true I am President of the 
Company but I did not consider my
self any different from the rest of 
the passengers. I Look no ether 
man’s pluc:.”

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 
loco

HER LEAP YEAR PROPOSAL
4*2 <<» 4

Ethel Barrymore, appropos of leap
Cut Out usthis’ad. $1000

1100
year, told a story at the Colony Club 
th: other evening. “A girl,” she said, W. A. Hills“looked calmly at a caller one even
ing and remarked: «George, as it is 

The caller turned rather

2.001200 500 sheets, 1 lb. size 
I0C0

ARCHITECT*' 1200 and 15 
*•1300

2.50<4I “Lap rear—' 
j>ale. ‘As it is leap year,’ she contin
ued, «end ypu have been calling regu 
larly now four nights a week for a 
long, long time, George, I propose— 
‘I’m not in a position to 
my salary.’ George broke in, hurried
ly. 'I know that well, George,' 
girl pursued, ‘and so, as it is 
year, I thought I’d propose that you 
lay off and give Some 
eligible boys a chance.' “

it

L A VY RENCET OWN. N. S->1400
HITS INSURANCEAnother report Is as follows:—

(Saturday’s New York Herald) P .
Detail of how the Titanic sank and | wide by 6 feet long, 

the death of Captain Smith by drown 
ing after he had saved the life of a 
child, was
Philip J. Magrath, of the Catholic 
Seamen’s Mission, by a seaman of the 
lost steamship. The seaman’s story, 
in part is as follows:—

“Two and a half ho :rs after she 
struck and was in the water forward Ryjdaetown 

A very pretty but extremely sien er ber drst funnel, with the captain
girl entered a street car and managed the bridge in water up to his
t: scat herself in a,very narrow space there was an explosion—the
between two men. Presently a portlj watcr bad got to the forward boiler, 

entered the car, and

Unpriced Parchment“iVhlch of the above would you ad
vise» mu to necept,” write» n Murl- 
t}im*-gmdnatt‘ uf three yeqrsugo.

He can only accept one. For which
of the others are you competent?

Leslie R. Fairn .
A50HITECT

Ayiesford N. S.

COMPANIES HARD.marry on .so ;250 sheets, 2 lb. sizeLondon, April 18—The underwriters 
at Lloyds were staggered at the news 
but it is declared that the insurance 
on the lost vessel is so evenly dis- 
tiibuted that none of the underwriters 

likely to be hard hit.
It was generally estimated, howev-

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE.

th: 1.002 “ “<16ooleap
told yesterday to the Rev 1.502 u1000 M

Read our next ad. Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, IN. S.
F Kaulbach C. A, er, that with the cargo, the Titanic 

3 would represent a value of approxi
mately $12,500,000.

Of this total, $750,000 was retained 
by the White Star Company with 
owners’ risk and the balance was 
placed on the insurance market in 

Liverpool, Hamburg and

of tbe more
A. A. Dechman, MD., G.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE
CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL , 3 LONG RINGS

are
.50300 sheets, I lb. size

X L* -r il 4*8oo “ i
«>

W.E. REED & CO.
!

1.00WHY. SHE BLUSHED.
1.25Nova Scotia : j « «t*PRINCIPAL 1000

-f-

WHEN ANSWERING AD« #
<e> VERTI8EMKNT8 «
Z PLEASE MENTION THE 

MONITOR-SENTINEL

UNDERTAKING0 <*This exploricn was followed by an- 
th: pretty miss, thinking to humiliate 1 otbei.| wblcb split the vessel in half 

for their lack of gallantry, a- and cauged tbe bow and the stern to^
1 rise in the air.

“As the last boat left the wreck 
the men manning it called for Mr. 
Murdock, the chief officer, and the 
captain to jump into it. ‘Look out 
for yourselves and your charges,’ was | £ 
the answer they received. Murdock 

seen making his way to the 
bridge and in a f:w seconds a shot 

heard. We can only guess at

colored mammy s jLondon,
É elsewhere.

New York, April 17—Accident 
sura nee companies in this country and

* We do undertaking in all it* 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of 
County,

Spring will soon be here,j^ud it 
is the time we sky

v «R H

“Time for a Change”
There are two imp | tant , 

facts to know at this timeh?

«the men
* ro:«.

thein-I <$>J* 1 JA
•> she said, with a wave of

bad
“Aunty,

her hand toward the place she 
just vacated, “take my seat.’’

“Thank you, missy,’’ replied the 
smiling broadly.

j. h. hicks & sonsin England will stand to lose approx
imately $2,000,000, it was estimated 
today by insurance experts in 
city, as a result of the Titanic dis-

i Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 
H. B.HICKS Managerthis

colored
“But which gen’man’s lap was

woman,
you aster. •

The loss, it was explained, will be 
of the so-called

CHOICE APPLE TREESsittin' on?’’ was
WHAT YOU WANT

—a lid—
WHERE TO GET IT

doubled by reason 
“double liability clause,“ which 
quires insurance companies to 
twice the amount of the death benefits 
where the policy holder loses his life 

a public convey- 
elec-

The subscriber has bought 
for spring delivery two cars of choie! FRUIT TREES 
from Winort^, Ontario Nur
series.

Price, $25.00 per hundred. 
Special rate on large quanti
ties. Write or phone 

L. B. DODGE
SPA SPRINGS,. N.6

re- Vwas
what happened.

“Some distance from where the 
bridge had sunk the crew of a life
boat came upon Captain Smith strug-

I gling
with a child on his shoulder. The 

1 lifeboat made its way toward him 
and took the child aboard, but . the 
captain sunk out of sight.’’

MRS, McGEE CHARGES WITH
POISONING HER CHILDREN

WELL!WELL payi
'1

while traveling on 
ance “propelled by steam or 
tricity.” In cases, therefore, where 
a company has lost a policyholder in
sured' for $50,000, the underwriters 
must pay $100,000.

To help you solve the above, 
invite you to call at our store 

and inspect the new goods arriv
ing every day; and we will deem 
it a pleasure to show them to you.

use
. >?wein' the midst of the wreckage

wnf «a. fl
I •• Veeeels Large May 
I Venture More. b«‘ 
I Little Ship» Must Stay 
I Near Shore.**
I TW Ur»»
1 A— P~r"-

MINARD’8 LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
I was very sick with Quinsy 

thought I would stvangle. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once.

I am never without it now.
Yours gratefully,

MRS. C. D. PRINCE.

-“ffldgedAUJ»*»* 
DIFFERENT HKDS 

d> of Goods 
•ith the SAME t>ua 

I used

Mi

J. HARRY HICKS and

WHEN ANSWERING AD- ♦ 
V .B RTISEMBNT8 ♦ 
PLEASE MENTION THE <# 
MONTTOR-8BNTTNEL 4

Charloteetoww, April 26:— A war
rant has been issued for the arrest ol 
Mrs. McGee 6! St. Mary’s Road, 
charged with poisoning her six chil
dren. Dr. McMillaa, Provincial 
Health Officer, has gone to Montreal 
with tbs stomach and other organs of 

I the deceased children for a che 
analysis.

*
■Furnishings uee ef *»• 

There es-Clothing & eeck er U». 4lU»e«‘
CleeelfteO
«•a*» u goo»-«eer*

No Clence of foj- 
tske*. 6in.pl. .nd 
Cleon. Send for Fre* Color Cord Ed! Booklet HI

TS. JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON
CO, Vtmlwd. Idofttreel. Cen,»

«>
«w. wet.-»1 * ■— «>I
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lit diecRiy monitor r.-lo i')s. polio» ;, 300Ifc*t aero*,; ar.*d 
was all lande* in Dighy. This shows 
the difference between the capacity of 
the local wholesale tsh firms 
pared with Capt. re’s arrival
during the month Qf March, 1902, 
with the tig fare on the Daisy Lin
den referred to above. At that time 
the Captain lan ded 18JW) lbs. in Dig
by (all the firms epu?:l take), went to 
St. John and glutted the market a* 
cross tbs Bay and Wf.s then obliged 

return to Digby and land the re
mainder of hi® fare—10,006 lt>s.

--------------*------------

-NATTY" INSPIRES THE MUSE

To the Editor Monitor-Sentinel 
I have seen the letter in a recent 

issue of your paper signed -Natty," 
regarding the display of the far ily 
wash upon the house verandah, 
and being in thorough sympathy with 
the views expressed therein, beg to 
offer you the following:—

WASHING!

Hurrah! The spring has come again, j 
the trees and flowers bloom!

So we can hang our washing out.
t’will give us much more room,

For Vis really awkward when 
want to do some drying 

To have the family washing hung 
from kitchen ceiling drying!

| So nil our neighbor^ now shal!, 
when walking on the street 

I How mc:ly we oiu do our wash, tra 
keep our clothes so neat 

And by Counting up the articles as on 
the way you pass 

You can reckon every garment to be- 
I long to lad or lass.

>0114
FEATURES OF

tik Excelsior LIFE Insurance cf.
ESTABLISHED 1873

STRONG & WHITMAN'S
New Spring Stock Is Just What 

FASHION FAVOURS
■ “ ■ ■ ______ ___ 1 | ntitttaHi i

com-—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which prefits 
1 accrue.

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday.
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S Fi

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
SI.50 per year. If paid in advance 
SI.00 per year. To U. S. A. sub
scribers, 50 eta. extra for poatare.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write foi 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
Iron their respective localities.

Capt. 5. M. Beardsley■ • Ærœsrsr“i9«. Udi“-in array °f
Provincial Manager

WolfvHle n. s. COATS AND SKIRTS
Ready to wear Dresses and Waists-Children’s I 

reacly-to-wear Dresses and Coats.
^ RAIN COATS
For Men, Women and Children, 

ever shown.

[>>’•■X H

UntidyWay
aWilsonW

Best ValuesküiJWîlsonL.
Dress-kooks

You can get a Victor Victrola on
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED i 

to notice that changes of copy must j 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure i 
publication on following Wednesday.

NEW WASHABLE GOODS
Foulards, Linens, Zephyr Ginghams, Reps,

Print Cottons, in fact anything to please, do 
miss seeing them.

Free Trial
W e will send to tiny 

resjionsihle person a
____ Victor Victrola and 20
jSf* selections for an abso

lutely free trial. We do 
not ask

notIf you with to improve the appear
ance of your garments and avoid the 
embarnusment of an unhooked and 
gaping ekirt or waist, don’t fail to try 
Wilson Drcta-hooki.

fifl K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER EMBROIDERIES

L louncings, Allovers, bandings, insertions from 
i in. to 54 in. wide, perfect gems, the values will 
astonish vou.

-
VVe recommend them, as they can't 

ccir.e cchttoked accidentally, arc fiat and 
invisible and will outwear several garmente. 
Can't rust cr crush In washing and ironing.

Not like hooks and eyes 
S'-â 22V or snap listeners.

\ Can dozen on a card

lOc
bar-* aai Small, a Gray. 

Black er While

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1912. you

net a town should I
1I any money 

down or in advance. 
L) Tla-re are no C. O. I), 

shipments, no

DRESS TRIMMINGS
In endless variety, all the newest effects

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
See our values in Carpet Squares, Rugs, Room 

papers, Linoleums, &c.

—W.hetbrr or 

give, bonuses to attract new indus- i 

tries is a mooted question. Saska- , 

toon has‘arrived at what appears to 

be a most feasible solution of the

see !palters
of any sort to sign. 
Absolutely nothing but 

a plain out-and-out offer to ship à Victrola and the selection « 
mentioned on a free trial so that you can hear it and play it 
m your ,)wn !v)me- There is no catch about it anywhere. If you 
stop and think for a moment you will realize the high standing
nV!m ,irm WouIti Inhibit anything except a straightforwaixl
offer.

.”6

They will not bonus new Iproblem.

industries but the town is canvassed rong&Whitmanto induce the business men and citi- 

ie:.s with means to take stock in the 

contemplated industries. They have 

employe# a Chicago expert to canvas j 

the town and raise the sum of one 

million dollars to be applied to the j 

establishment of new business.

The whole is under the Industrial

j There’s pa's duds and mu's duds,
And little Willie’s, too!

And all the various finery that 
k longs to sister, too.

There are coverlets and bed spreads 
Ami many a pillow case.

And a lot of things—I don’t knew 
what—adorned wilh pretty lace!

You cat- tell the number in each house 
by counting every stocking 

(To see the way they plant them 
selves is really very shocking!)

Fcr every member has a pair to hai.g 
. upon the row

! The family hose is, goodness know, 
j an interesting show?

And strangers coming into town will 
think the plaça looks fine 

When they see the family washing !
bung out upon, the Une.

But s#U, one * doe»-'" not want tb see 
tbs clothes of “all.‘the kids, * ‘ *

! So take this motto to yourself—’“Tis 
decency forbids!” * *

All you need do PHONE 32be- ; RUGGLES BLOCKAll we ask you to uo is to invite as many as possible of your 
mends to hear the wonderful bornles-s Gramophone. Wo 
feel certain that out *>f the number of your friends who will 
hear our machine there will be at least one and probably more 
who Null want a V ictrola of their own. If they do not, if not 
a single one ot them orders a Victrola wo wiU not blame you 
in the slightest. Millinery ITO THE PEOPLE OF BRIPfiETOWN AND VICINITY

W e wish to tell you something about 
the wonderful process of Dry Cleaning. 
You doubtless have one or more suits or 
garments which because of soil or stain have 
been laid aside. Dry Cleaning will make 
such articles have every appearance of new. 
It removes any soil or stain and freshens up 
the colors. Think of the money you can 
save by having your apparel Dry Cleaned 
instead of new.

Leave your order with

If you want to keep
It you wish to make the Victrola your own, you may do so 

ut it is not compulsory. This is a Fuee trial. You may send it 
, °k at»ur «I»» if you wish. We won’t be surprised 
however, if you- wish to keep the machine after having it in 
your own home. If yon wish to Iceep rt, either remit 
price in fall, 
it on

League and a paper of that town thus 

speaks of the undertaking.

“In brief the Industrial League, an Exclusive Styles
-AT -

MODERATE P&ICES

j

organization formed for the express j 
of bringing industries to jpurpose

Saskatoon, will be capitalized at 
$1,000,000. The stock will be offered 
to citizens at $100 per share, tilth a 
cash payment of but five percent. The 
League wants the credit ofjqitlsens 
more than* the actual cash.

■■Bus the
or if you prefer, we will allow you to my fcr 

the easiest kind of pymei tX'

Our easy payment plan
-AT—

Dearness «PbelaiTs
-

Order Work a Specialty

..here are so many i>eople who really want a Victrola, but 
do not have the ready cash to ftîy for it all at once,’that 
we have decided on an easy* payment plan that gives you 
absolute use of the Viçtrola while making small ‘weekly or 
monthly payments. Just sign your name and address on 
tlfe coupon now, and mail it to us today.

f
,7

J. E. LLOYD & SON,< -i.

"The Industrial League may re- j 

quire holders of its stock to pay the 
balance in five per cent amoudtS; at 
sixty days’ notice. Stockholders will 
to all intents and purposes remain

Our Agent for Bridgetown. 
Send to us for Illustrated Booklet.C.G.G-B. | ___

Ungar’s Laundry & Dye Works
HALIFAX N.S.

ObituaryLame back is usually caused -by 
rheumatism of Lhe muscles of the 
back, for which yep will find nothing 
better than Chamberlain’s Liniment 
For sale by druggists aid dealers.

MARY GLADYS TAYLOR.
simply guarantors.

“Under no circumstances will an 
additional call be made upon the eub- 
scribers until a manufacturer has de
clared his intention of building a fac
tory in Saskatoon.

The main object of the Saskatoon 
Industrial League is to purchase and 
hold securities *ln such industries as 
may locate in Saskatoon. Many bona 
fide industries have either outgrown 
their original locations or are con
templating the establishment of 
branch factories! These institutions 
are seeking new locations, avü in 
many instances require more money 
for the expansion of their business. 
To the financial aid of such institu
tions will come the Industrial League 
with a concrete business offer to 
purchase stock?*

J.A.McDonald Piano & Music Co
it Barrington SL, Halifax, N. S

It is with genuine regret that we 
■ have to report the death of Mary 

Gladys (Mamie) Taylor, the eldest 
ELLIOTT.- At Middleton, " Apl 21st, 8urviVinS child of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

to Mr. and Mrs. F.R. Elflott a ward Taylor, of Carletdns Corner,
qJSpL which occurred at the residence of her
SAl NIiERa.— At Middleton, April 

15th, to Mr. and Mrje. P. R. gaun- ! 
ders a daughter.

BORN

Please send me, without any obligations, Free Trial Certifi
cate entitling me to your grand offer, ALL FREE.

parents, on April 17th at the age of
tea years and two weeks.

Name The fatal illness was diagnosed by 
the doctors as appendicitis and after | 
five days, during which she endured 
much suffering, she was taken to her 

THORNE—ELLIS.— At Hit y Trinity rest. She is survived by four other 1 
church, Digby, on the 6th inst. by children, two sisters and two brothers 
Rev. W. Driffield, James Edward 
Thorne, of Karsdale, to Florence 
Matilda Ellis, of Port Wade.

SANFORD—SANFORD, 
home of the bride’s parents, Prinze- 
dale, N.S., Apl. 24th, by Rev. a.
Daniel, Ida Sanford, daughter 
Zenas Sanford, and Genis Sanford, 
of Clementsvale, N.S.

PMARRIED
Andress

I
Monitor—Victrola

The funeral, which took place on 
Friday 19th, was attended by 
members of her fami;y and relatives, ; 
together with about eighty of her j 
former schoolmates, who marched in 

of procession through the town to Riv- ! 
ereide Cemetery.where the interment ! 

j took place, and also 
friends and neighbors, who had gath
ered, not only out of affection for the 
child, but to try to expresp to 
bereaved parents the respect and 
teem in which they are held.

• j The cervices both at the house and

the

At the

CORRESPONDENCE wherein these vessels can fit for half 
the money in United States. In the 
course of three or four months, 
will see the three vessels 
“Eflie Morrissy,” “Quickstep,” 
“Harvester"

(
OUR FISHERMEN. we

by numerousnamely
To the Editor Monitor- Sentinel :— and

with swept holds, tak
ing supplies of provisions, bait andIf you will allow me a little more

the
es-

• “BLACK PRINCE" HOSE # 
ice, at one of our Canadian ports. • ARE ESPECIALLY DESIGN- S 
“Port Wade” you are apt to make • ED T0 WITHSTAND THE # 
very erroneous statements. Where is ^ HARDEST OF WEAR.

Tery z »—i6 sc«r,
and Stripes float over the "Albert Z.
Lucz?" Who informed you t'hat Capt.
Longmire was on his last trip look- 

| iQg bard to pay expenses? He has 
landed his third trip, the crew again 
sharing over Hxty dollars, and has 
contracted for the

IT™space in the columns of your paper. 
I should like to enter a little 
into details regarding “Our Fisher- 

1 men," “Port Wade" has waxed

moreMoving Day SEEDS. 1912 s

at the grave were conducted by the 
Rev. E. Underwood, the rector of St, 
James church, who delivered a touch
ing address on the "Good Shepherd" 
Suitable hymne 
school children, 
acted as pall bearers.

eloquent on the subject to question, 
but he has yet much to learn. He 
says he is fully conversant wtth the 
doings of the fishermen, and knows 
the difference between two and four, 
but dtoep be know the difference be
tween a halibut and a haddock? I 

__ . should like to know, when halibut
Mr. William Logan, of Halifax, who ever sold for 2Jc. in our Canadian 

is engineer on the steamer Valinda, market, as he stated in bis reply. Al
lias rented the north side of the house though “Subscriber" has been 
of Mrs. Ricketson, South Queen St. ed in the Ashling industry for the last

conceited
of J- Q- F. Randolph, Granville Bt., enough to believe he is the only per- 
west to take possession of J. W. son endowed with piscatory 
Beckwith’s house, Granville street Suffice it to say, he has followed up, 
east. Mr. Randolph will arrive from"
Chelsea, Mass., shortly to occupy his 
house here.

Mr. John B. Merry of Albany has I 
rented the house of Mr. Beckwith on 
the west side of Queen street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Troop are mov
ing into the south side of the house cf 
Mrs. Ricketson, South Queen street.

1
Wanted A IN account of prevailing high prices theQuantity of SEEDS 

V stocked by us is not equal to previous years, but in 
Quality and Assortment it Excels.

Seed Oats, Field Peas, Rennie s XXX Timothy. Red 
Clover. Alsike, Red Top.

Ewing’s Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but 
tested quality.

Turnip, Mangel Wurtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots, 
Parsnips, Cabbage, Lettuce, Onion, and all desirable 
Garden and Flower Seeds.

were sung by the 
Four of the boys; WANTED.— A Girl 

housework in a «mail j 
home. Apply by letter,

help; wijh 
If. A good
e of ‘Mamie," as she was affectionately 

called, was a pupil of the Carleton’s 
Corner school and was a favorite 
with teachers and children alike. At 
her lessons she was wonderfully dill- j

MONITOR » OFFICE
season.

NOTICE.I could say a great deal more in 
defence of our Canadian fish market, The annual meetiig 
but I have intruded too long, per- i town Tennis & Quoit 
haps, on your valued space, and will j held in the Town H

j evening, May 6th, at eight o’clock.
A. J. MCLEAN,

Secretary.

the Bridge- 
ub will i e
on Monday gent and bright and was prepared to- 

enter the sixth grade, having lately 
graduated into the fifth.

engag-

A. J. McLean is vacating the house fifteen years, he is not
beg to remain as before I

SUBSCRIBER.

P. 8.—Am enclosing a clipping cop- 
bo th Canadian and American markets led from Digby Courier, which 
long enough to know what he is talk- verify my statements regarding Capt 
ing about. If the (American market is Longmire.
so much better than the Canadian ^ -----------
market, why did Capt. Wm. Snow Digby Courier:—Schr. Dorothy M. 
give up command,<« the ‘ Quickstep’ Smart, Capt. Arthur Longmire, ar-’

rived Monday with 132,159 lbs. mixed 
fish, the largest fare ever landed by 

well this vessel, end it is said, this largest 
fare ever landed at this port. The 

last previous largest fare was also landed ( 
by Capt. Longmire in the t’ch.
Daisy Linden several years ago. The W mw m
Dorothy M. Smart’s big fare turned sm m
out as follows:— 120,600 lbs, bad-

see dock, 9,319 lbs. cod, 1,400 lbs. cask, ïïf&JfiïÆg:' c.a7s.eo,&’££

loie. At home she was not only the joy of 
the household, but also her mother’s 
right hand in everything, always do
ing what she could to help, with all 
the cheerfulness and alacrity of her 
sweet disposition. And not only was 
shte specially dear to her parents, but 
all who came in contact with her 
were bound to love her, and felt that 
tt ray of God’s sunshine was embod
ied in her gentle add winsome nature 

We can only extend to ‘her family 
our deep sympathy and trust that 
they may derive some comfort in the 
knowledge cl how she was loved and 
how sincerely mourned, and from Qie 
assurance that "He gathers the j 
lambs into His bosom.”—COM.

£We are paying 27c. for Butter and 20c. for Eggs.
* NOTICE.

A four-year-old Horse for sale.
A. D. PARKER, 

Granville Ferry, Apl. 29th 2i.

Dwill

FOR SALE BY
Mr. William Eaton has taken pos

session of his house. Church stmt, 
the family of Mr. A. Owen Price, wbo 
have occupied it through the w I iter, 
having returned tip the farm,.

The residence d# Harry J. Crowe, j 
Granville street, has been leased by 
Mr. Hartt, of St. John, father of our 
merchant tailor, G. E. Hartt, 
will be occupied immediately.

Mr. Micklewrigbt has rented the 
residence of A. C. Charlton, Gran
ville street.

J. E. LLOYD & SON.CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B, Taylor 

wish to express their sincere grati
tude for the many expressions 
kindness and sympathy extended 
them in their bereavement by death 
of their little daughter. Also for the 
beautiful floral tributes received.

and take charge of the "Dorothy G. 
Scow." Perhaps he knows the differ
ence; between two and four, ap 
as -Port Wade." As the "Qjiickstep” 
has laid to the wharf for the 
year, its owners have at last offered 
great Inducements and Capt. Ansel 
Snow has taken her for three trips. 
As regards to the fitting that ’Port 
Wade" speaks about, we fail to

èof
to

The Progressive Merchant 
Advertises in the Monitor- 
Sentinel. Is Your Ad. Here P

and

j
»

V,; : i

;

■

y - iêm .

Interesting Values in Jewelry at

BISHOP’S
I have just replenished my stock of 

fine Jewelry and Silverware with 
of the latest patterns I buy in large quan
tities for cash and am able to give my 
customers the very best values.

My rèfrair department is giving satis
faction. All work guaranteed.

some

ROSS A. BISHOP
THE JEWELER LOCKETT BUILDING

I

X'

J

\4

stt w
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PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL mr*.THE TBAVELLEPS* LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

vClassified
ADVERTISEMENTS [

Hi •$
Mrs. J. S. Shores, St. John, N.B., 

has been visiting her mother, Mrs. S 
Wilson.

Middleton will bave a new Irait 
evaporator to replace the on» burned..

*
Authorized Capital

Head Office 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
Hon. George V. Graham, - Presides 
Jmuva W l*yke, - - 
George H. Allen, (
Insurance That Insures

$1.000.000See notice of annual meeting pF ol 
Tennis A Quoit Club for next Mctumay 
evening.

Mrs. Micklewright and daughter, 
Miss Eva, joined Mr. Micklewright in 
Bridgetown yesterday

X* 'iI TRANSIENT RATES: 10c.
1 à line ; Three consecutive | 

j * issues will be charged as 1 
|5j two. Minimum charge, 25c. 
iBiffl* niliHIil»»]» STalSIÜLwTslâlBBHBlal »

I â-------------- ----------
Watch for dodgers of colored 

of Titanic disaster to be shown 
Theatre shortly.

Bridgetown Importing HouseH
slides Mr. Harry H. Marshall was "at 

n at home" to a number of his friends on 
Monday evening, April 29th.

t Mr. Charles Parker has favored the 
p editor of the'Monitor with a bag* of 

fine so :nd apples of the Golden Rus
set variety.

'Vice-Urtimdent 
General Managerthe Primrose

1
«■ :•

The farm property of Cjy. 
West Paradise has been pun 
Mr. Hytiier an English gent!

I

New Goods Constantly Arriving
by East and West trains, all imported from most direct

Business Notices
Must liberal ‘policy on the mar-

WHITB LEAD and pure raw LIN
SEED On, for sale at J. H- HICKS 
* SONS.

■ at half-past 
t staves.

ket. sources
The Boy Scouts

quarters on Sat
one. Boys are to

The only* Canadian Life Com
pany protecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 

re‘ the policy in full force and effect 
—————— without cost to the insured.

Councillor W. C. Healy of Round Liberal terms tu agents 
Hill, waa at Chbrch St., on Wednee WRITE TODAY FOR FURTHER 
day laet attending the funeral of hie PARTICULARS,
brother, J. C. Healy.

V* .
A. D. Parker, of Granville Perry, 

who has teen laid aside from illness 
the last two weeks, is gradually 
covering hie health.

New Carpet Squares,
New Carpets, New Curtains, 
INewjOil Cloths & Linoleums, 
New Dress Goods, New Prints 
New Wash Goods, in latest effects.

W. W. WADE, Bear River, is offer
ing for sale 8teel*-Brigge . Seed*, 
Barbed Wire and a quantity of 
spring goods of all kinds.

*
newMr. Wm. Spurr purchased the valu

able young horse advertised in the

■
IMonitor by Mr. Elwood Armstrong. Ot second-hand furni- 

Apply at
A few pieces 

; ture 1er sale.♦
MONITOR OFFICE.The west-bound D.A.R. express ran 

off the track yesterday near Wilmot, 
where the train was delayed 'three
hours. '

H. L. COLE. Kent* 
Local Agent, E P. COLDWELL

□C. L. P5GGOTT is paying 27c. 
GOOD BUTTER.

forMr. Harry M. Chute went to Kent- 
ville yesterday to become a patient at 
the sanatorium, where hie /many 
friends hope tie may obtain much ben-

We should likefyou to compare our cash prices, qual
ifies and values, before sending away.

Highe«t|prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

"

■
Buy your Sweet. Peas, Nasturtiums, 

Pansy and all kinds of flower and 
Garden seeds at C.l,. plGGOTT’S.

The management of the Primrose
Thzatrz have made arrangements with 
a New York firm to have colored 
slides of the Titanic disaster. Watch 
for dodgers.

FRUITefft. ■

Mr. j. Aibume Neiiy has sufficient- j Bananas, Oranges, Grapes, 
ly recovered from a severe attack of 
bronchitis, which has housed him for 1 
several, weeks to take a short outing ! 
occasionally.

OM suits and overcoats made like 
new. How? Read UNGAR’H adv. in 

: th a Issue.Figs, Dates, etc.
-v*'

Toe town of Wolfville is to spend 
115,000 extending the permanent tar- 
via street built lo#t year. It is ex- 

. pected a mile and one 
can be built for this amount.

CURTAIN STRETCHERS $1.5»«and 
j $2.25 for sale at J. H. HICKS & 
SONS.

Confectionery
w. f. sirfith, superintendent of the Maple Cream, Walnutines

Pure Maple Sugar, Bon
bon, Cream, Cara
mels, Penny Goods, 

Moir’s 
Chocolates.

J. W. BECKWITH.n1half or more A. R. BISHOP’S FENCE WIRE has 
We have the Barbed and

agencies of Excelsior Life,was in
town with the provincial 
S. M. Beardsley, last week, on a tour 
cf the province.

arrived.
j Plain Twist, and will be pleased 
quote prices on same.

manager, to
The Grand Division will hold 

quarterly session with Clarence Div
ision, No. 366, on May 7th. Chair 
taken at 2.30 o’clock, jsvening session 
at 7.30. Also on Wednesday morning.

--------------.>--------------
A tea was given junder the auspices

the Baptist 
John

Piggott, on Thursday evening last, 
and a neat sum was netted as the 
proceeds

its

It will be a pleasure to do up your 
curtains with ong of our new Curtain 

‘ Stretchers.
BestMr. Edgar N. Keith has been In

town during the past week in the 
interests of the real estate firm 
Armstrong and Bruce of St. John, 
which he represents.

Friends and acquaintances of 11. B. 
Healy, who v» a brother of the late 
J. H. Healy of this town, 
cessful candidate for councillor in the 
civic election campaign in Soulx City, 
where he resides, having won by a 
vote of 4321.

of J. H. HICKS & SONS.
IBread, Cake, Pies, and 

'Doughnuts, nice and 
Fresh.

Jnst arrived a carloet. of CEDAR I — 
SHINGLES at J. H. HICKS A SONS wr~of the W. M. A. S. of 

church at the home of Mrs. THE “REO” CARFEED MOLASSES, CRUSHED 
I OYSTER and GROUND BONE at 
Freeman’s Hardware Store.

was a sv,.-

Summer MillineryThe Lloyd Manufacturing 
Co., of Kentville, N. S., have 
secured the local agency for 
the “Reo” Motor Car, and 
Mr. J. 1. Lloyd has ordered 
one of these cars for his own 
use.

Mrs. S. C. Turner ■❖ VACUUM CLEANSER for hire, at 
K. Freeman’s Hardware Store.A business change ha^ taken place 

during the week. The business of the 
Bridgetown Book Store, lately under 
the proprietorship of Harry M. V u te 
has been sold to Mrs. J a,mes Brooks, 
whose card appears else where.

Our stoêk of Summer Millinery is 
complete, with all the latest Novelties.

All who favor us with their patronage may 
feel sure of satisfaction.

B. D. Shaw, district superintendent 
of tne International Correspondence 
School, c# Scranton, Pa., arrived 
with wife and family last week. Mr. 
Shaw,who has been promoted 
ceeded to Albany; N.Y. Mrs. 
and the boys will be the gursts cf Mr 
and Mrs. A, W. Kinney during the 
summer months.

now
Go to A. R. BISHOP’S for your 

PAINTS and VARNISHES, as he 
j carries the best line of Paints on the 
market and can insure satisfaction.

H.M. HARRIS 
Optical Specialist

pro-
Shaw•:*

As everyone knows of Mr. 
Lloyd’s mechanical ability, 
his judgment in this matter 
speaks a very good word for 
the “Reo” Car.

Send your Motor Car in
quiries to them.

Crescent Lodge, I.O.O.F., will h« id 
its anniversary service in the Baptist 
chunfeh

HAIR WORK DONE.
made intot a mmmi WILI BB AT PuflsT Tra nsf o r mat Ion*F an d Switches.

LÀWRENCETOWN HOTEL, Wednee- Terms moderate. Satisfaction gear- 
day, May let, from 1 p m. until next , anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ra y noon. At ST. JAMES’ HOTEL. ed to" , ,rrrjr ■ 7* ■JKsssSRir"’May 2nd. until same hour next day.
Difficult eye cases a specialty.

rJ9nd^tf6FT”al Cal,S WH1 * ! V
responded to Friday p.m. and Satur- j fore the rush of work comes on and

i you won't have so long to wait for

JOHN CARR,
I Lequille, Apl. 22, 2ine.

on Sunday afternoon next at 
three o’clock. Rev. Mr. McNintch Miss Annie Chute

STORES AT *

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown

A

Primrose Theatrepastor of Paradise and Clarence will 
prealfc the anniversary

-c—
>Join Buchanan has lodged a 

plaint with the railway commission, 
stating that the D.A.R. crossing 
Berwick jp dangerous. The Commission 
has ordered that an electric bell

The formal opening of Primrose 
Theatre took place on Thursday even
ing last.
films were shown and an illustrated 
song was given by Mr. L. Brooks. 
The feature of the evening was the 
display of the new scenery, painted 
by Mr. Bishop, illuminated by color
ed electric lights. Mr. Bishop’s artis
tic taste and bis technical ability are 
admirably displayed in the 
which forms the stage setting, 
proscenium is in wood shades

com-

CARDING WOOL.Five attractive rolls ofat

LLOYD J MANUFACTURING CO.,
KENTVILLE, N. 5.

be
day a.m.installed at this crossing by the 

company- SPRING STYLESit.
I•> For SaleR. W. Elliot, a former manager of 

the Royal Bank here, and the son-in- 
law of J. W. Beckwith, has severed 
h'is connection with the Royal Bank 

/ and h«as accepted the position of man
ager for the Nova Scotia Trust 
Company of Halifax.

*
canvas,

The BUSINESS CHANGE From now on we will show the best that's made in 
Woman's Spring Footwear.

The new models are beauties and we will take great 
pleasure in showing the woman who is “just looking”.

House and lot centrally located at 
.. , verY Deep Brook, directly opposite D.A.Rv

«g?” --------------------------------------- Having- nurcliaseH the'
i - stock! in8','rade a„T good

interior and two exterior scenes. The on the south Bhnr. *!!_ ten framed hives. Will sell at a tar- ... r « . . r TT

s.tsÆîi xrj:™ n â»te«
,W^ ”, ^ WmF"‘'““-APl'WI,'3‘C-'------- Book Store, I herewith so-

ltr“t' bT * m“ -n,teM rÛMto™'r.~r.r“ “‘f* aP“,u"L ‘."h?.'1’,’ w°°1i H0RaE SALK' ' 'licit the patronage of the
it from her and ran. It was after- wright On tbe lot are six fine cherry trees all i -Doris N.” Standard bred Mare by , r -o • j 7 ,
wands found in a mail box, tminus its _________ ___________ earing, and upwards of thirty other Perron dam Nil De De. Eight years PUDIIC Ol BndgetOlVn and

“•6 cm,elt' 01 ,on’ Married Id Boston "-“V Sù o1PÆ. r/Tu.-mobS. vicinity and sha11 endeavor
para grape vine. Small barn ol lot, , be seen at St. James Hotel. tO merit the Same.'

! with concrete basement. ' L w.

For Sale fir*
it *#<

'

Mrs. H. G. Hoyt , IV e wish to call your attention particularly to onr 
lines of Oxfords ijnd Pumps in a great variety 

<>t leathers as well as iu Satins, Suedes and many 
handsome Tan Leathers.

new

$1.75 $2.00 $2.50 to $3.50
M:

We are sure that when you see these values, you’ll 
realize the advantage in wearing our shoes.

*
J. Justin was summoned last week 

under the Canada Temperance Act 
and was heard by Magistrate Iiiin. 
The defendant sells a home-made beer 
which the prosecution 'claimed con
tained a percentage of alcohol and he 
was accordingly fined $50 and costs.

R. WHITEWAY, 
Bridgetown, Apl. 23rd, 2ine. C. R. BROOKS.The announcement was received yes

terday by the friends of Mr. Fred R.
Beckwith and Miss Madge Morse of 
their marriage in Boston, which 
came as somewhat of a surprise, as 
although it was known that a warm 
friendship had existed between them 
for some years, their 
had not
weeks ago Miss Morse went to 
her brothers in Boston and a few 
days since Mr Beckwith also went 
to Boston. Here the marriage is j 
said to have taken place, after which Young orchard cf about 400 trees, a- 
the happy pair left on a trip to bout seven years old, bow on the 
New York. Miss Morse .and Mr. ! property. Property will be sold on 
Beckwith are both extremely popular eaa7 terms to purchaser. Apply to

and Eastern Canada Savings A Loan Co.
Halifax,

or FRED W. HARRIS, 
Annapolis Royal.

R. W. .W. PURDY, Bridgetown

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONSor
Bridgetown, April 30th.WALTER PURDY, Peep Brook. ! 

April 15th, X mo.
FOR PRIVATE SALE.

A splendid Bell Piano, Sideboard, 
Extension Dining Room Table, 2 Bed
room Suites (Oak) Chairs, 1 Roll 
Top Desk, 1 large Safe (Goldie Mc
Culloch) and 2 Sewing Machines. Ap
ply to

ORCHARD FOR SALE.* engagement 
been announced. Two 

visit
23 acres of choice orchard land, sit

uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo
lis Valley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G.

Rev. E. E. England, pastor of the 
Methodist church at Port G re ville, in
tends to retire from the Methodist' 
ministry at the end of tbe present 
conference year. He has recently 
purchased a property at Wolfville 
and will take up his residence in 
tnat town.

f

,
L. D. 8HAFNER, 

Bridgetown, April 30*hStronach. Fine
FINE MARE FOI l SALE, about 

1100 lbs. good workej and driver. Ap
ply to
UpperGranville, Apr.

THE"ALFRED BARNES. 
15th, 3 ins. furniture Storein social and musical circles 

have a host of friend/» who will wish 
them every happiness, in which the 
Monitor cordially unites.

4<-
Among those in Middleton and vi

cinity who have procured autos this 
year are:—J. A. Gates and Dr. F. 8. 
Messenger, who have each ordered 
Hupmobiles, C. E. Balcom and Robert 
McGranahan, who have obtained 
Fords, A. L. Davidson and W. R. 
Perkins, who are getting one of the 
Kentville-made cars.—Outlook.

COW FOR s SALE.
A high bred JereeW will freshen the 

latter part of Jufie.A Apply at
MONITO R OFFICE.

------------- OF❖
- QUALITYWASHED OVERBOARD.

Israel Brown of Margaretville, has 
received the sad news that hie son, 

J Leander was drowned at sea on Mar. 
22nd, at one o’clock in the morning. 
He’was forty-five years old and un
married.

Leander Brown, for a dozen years 
past, has mule his home in Rockland, 
Maine. The “Elm City," upon wtiioh 
he was -a sailor, was wrecked off the 
coast of Georgia.
Brown was drowned four men 
carried over the ship’s side by a 
high wave. The succeeding wave re
turned two of the men to the vessel’s 
deck but Brown and another of 
four were never seen again.

(Much sympathy will be felt with 
Mr, Brown in this bereavement which 
leaves him the sole survivor of bis 
family .—Outlook.

TENDERS FOR PAINTING
«

FOR SjjLE.

3 choice Cows; 1 new milch Cow.
FRANK BATH.

Upper Granville, Apr. 16th. 4 ins.

Tenders will be received for the 
Painting of the Baptist church 
Clarence until Saturday, May 11th. 
For particulars apply to

Have you ever compared the price of the 
CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
are substantial and reliable ? If not yo > '/. ill be 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expens ve at 
any price. QUALITY is your safeguard. &

If you cannot visit our warerooms, write for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced of our values and 
Quality of our goods.

at*
Mr. Frank Bath, of Granville, who 

is one of our most progressive fai m- i 
ere, specializes in dairying. He has n 
herd of sixteen cows from which he 
obtains 200 lbs. of butter fat a mouth 
which be sends to a Halifax cream 
cry. A gasoline motor is used to op
erate hie cream separator much re-, 
ducing, labor. During the past sea
son he has kept about qft* head of 
swine, whieb he raised on the was e 
products .of the dairy and farm.

V. B. LEONARD, 
Clarence, Apl. 29th 2iLg. • Produce MORE AND BETTER 

FRUIT by keeping bees in the or
chard. A few strong colonies for sale 

F. H. JOHNSON. 
Bridgetown, Apl. 16th Sins.

WHAT WILL DRY CLEANING DO?
At time young 

were Many ladies of Bridgetown are ask
ing themselves this question. Let us 
tell you. Dry Cleaning will make a 
soiled and stained garment of yours 

6 as new in appearance as the day you 
bought it. This process will not in
jure the fabric or material no matter 
how defleate. Gowns, suits, waists, 

- gloves, etc., can be restored to orig
inal freshness through Dry Cleaning.

Send alotog tome garments through 
our local agent. You will be delighted 
with penults.
Agents—

J. E. Lloyd, Bridgetown, * 
H. H. Whitman, i.awrer.eatown * 

UNGAR‘8 LAUNDRY & DYE WORK
Halifax.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
*—

Tribune 
SackviUe, hav 
some booklet compiled under the au
thority of the SackviUe Board of 
Trade, giving a description of that 

, enterprising town, its various indus
tries, prominent residential propert
ies, farms, resources, etc,, all nicely 
illustrated. A good move on the 
part of the Boqrd of Trade, to at- 

* tract the notice of persons seeking 
desirable homes, and one worthy ol 
emulation by every board of trade in 
the Maritime provinces.

Beautiful Home With Spacious 
Grounds in Bridgetown.

Publishing Co., of 
ve turned* out a hand-

The

J. H. HICKS & SONSHot water heating, electric lights 
and all modern conveniences Orchard 
yields 100 to 150 • bbls. apples, beside 
pears, plums and small traits. About 
four acres in aU, one acre marsh, bal
ance in orchard. Gentle slope to 
river bank. Shady trees in front and 
rear. Lovely spot for one wishing to 
retire. For price and terras, apply to 

M. K. PIPER,
• , Monitor Qffice.

/PA

tMARRIED
DAVIS-DURLING.- At Haverhill, 

Mass., First Baptist chiveh, Apl. 3, 
by Rev. Mr. Greul, «Mr. ,\-irl Davis, 
to Miss Margaret L., daughter 0i 
Ritson Dur ling of Dalhoueie, N.S.
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PAGrç 6 ___ The Hand Simplicity SprayerThe Tomorrow Mae“ I had been given 

up to die by three 
or our best doctors,

“Jerome ’ Bead-ard dis
Secret Dies With Him

-

Insurant Jlfltiils |
8I To take one drink of Uquor seems to 

be a simple and bermlcen thing, but 
the majority of men who persist in

I could not1 stand it to be on my taking "just one drink” don't atop 
feet and I 'tvae SO .swelled in the there. They take more arid end in 
abdomen I could hardly breathe. ruin. Kings county has too many fine 

But thanks to Dr. Miles Heart younjt men cm the road to ruin to-
Remedy and Nervine I am able to <jay. j8 coming more rapidly than
be about the streets, a walking ad- tb!y think. They don't know it, but
vertisement of the curative qual- thelr (rleQ(ja know and are very aad.
ities of your remedies. *t oog you «ay you "Can atop when you 
am 70 ye*” °ldÿ wish." So you can, but thousands of

Lèieiitawn Ill m:n who have died drunkards have 
' said the tame thing Ull they reached 

Better than any statement we aIlafe wb>re they couldn't stop, 
could make regarding the value of ; Qome o( your real (rienda fear you

Dr. MUeS* Heart Remedy an alnust there now. Ycu can ‘‘Itop’
are these words of Mr. Cochran. If you an a man and do it now^ot 
He speaks from experience, the tomorrow. The "V 
highest possible source of knowl- er rtote. A real\ man can co auy- 
edge. If you have any of the tlVfg, with God’s helped God he’i>e 
Signs of a weak., heart, such as the real man. Therefore forty young 
pain in the left seotilder or arm, men in Keotvllle ani five hundred in 
tainting and hungry spells, short- Kjaga County who d:gh| to otep to- 
ness of breath, smothering spells, day, if they would: ever stop. You 
fluttering or palpitation of the heart, can atop. Be a roan. Assert your 
you nded manhdod. Look at the wrecks if I
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy prosperous ^ on

iaf Jover twenty years has

m ■
Dlgby County’s Maa of Mytt:ry V.’Uc 

Was Found on the Shore Fifty- 
eight Years Ago and has■—imü -mminsure

in the
Nova-Scotïa-Pi r e

Strong-Liberal 
Prompt

Never Spoken a 
Since, is Dead. l
April 19—"Jerome" died 

this morning, his secret dying 
him. The sentence seems but rn un 
important piece of news, but there i, 
a great mystery of internatioml im
portance surrounding this man, 
was believed by many to be « ton of 
a nobleman of some foreign nation.

Afcout the year 1854 a small schoon
er sailed across the Bay of Fundy and 
after manoeuvring for a 
Mink Cove, Digby Neck, was seen to 
send a boat ashore and after a few 
minutes returned to the strange ves 
sel. In the meantime a half-witted 
family living in a camp at the head 
of the tide noticed that Lhe boat had 
left a man on the shore.
LEFT ON THE BEACH.

Digby, 1with

PERSONS
CURED OF J

/,ECZEMAwhoGet our rates lief ore placing or re
newing your Insurance

C B. LONGMIRL Wlthla the past few months 
over 100 persons have written j 
to the Zam-Buk Co. reporting 
their care of eczema, rashes 
and skin diseases by Zam-Buk !

Doesthisnot prove that Zam- 
Buk is something different?

Don’t yon need it in your 
household?

Mils Mary McCuaig, #13 St. Cath
erine Street W„ Montreal, says:
“I do not know words powerful 
enough to express my gratitude to 
Zum Uuk. Eczema broke out on my 
scalp and hands. The irritation of 
the ecalp was so bad that I oould not 
sleep or rest, and 1 feared I should 
have to have niy hair out off. 
my hands the disease appeared in 
sore patches, the burning and itching 
of vi hich drove mo many times to 
spells of weeping. I went to the dis
pensary, but they referred mo to a 
skin elx«cialist, who said that none 
Wfk8 as bad a case of eczema as ha had 
seen. He gave me some ointment, 
and then a aeeonil lot, but neither 
gave roe any relief. „
* “I was la a very bad condition when Zam- 
Buk was introduced, hut I won found out 
that it was different trow all the 01 hcr remé
die. I persevered with the Zam-Huk treat
ment, and each I •<>* did me more and more 
nod. The Irritation and «martin» toon dis
appeared, then the sorts began to heal, frean 
healthy akin grew over the parte which had 
been «ore. and 1 am now quite tree from all 
traces of eez.ma, both on head sad bands.
Mr hair ha. also been «atvd.^——

Z,m Hui l« «U. a rare cur. «hr P11'*;'"‘f11,! ’ 
bl...Kl euu, burin ai«l all *n 'Llplurld r.Y
all di assista «ud «V.res, or Zam-Buk Oa. Totoste, 
tarpr oo- Refuse sufistitufka.

time oflHalifax Fire Insurance Company morrow man" nev-
E8TABLI9HKD 1809 

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron-

rate, are low. Cash amt. 
over 1400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

Agent,
. CHESLEY onceW. W 

Bridgetown, In th:> portion of the Bay cf F'.ie- 
dy the tide rises and fills twenty- 
eight fie. perpendicularly an.l in coves 
where the l each is quite lex cl tbs tide !

rhns ofl a
dent occurred at low water. Half way }

people I

- N. S
who could stop cnee, but apparently

which
been recognized as the best prepa
ration of its kind to be had.

' c-.n't do it now. Jus; stand ufclll one 
mlnutj and you will feel something 
pte'iirg you on and dow:1 wnrd, it will

Sold under a guarantee assuring the j ^ harder tomorrow. Young n.- vn, I 
return of the price of the first bottle If It 
fails to benefit. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto. Can. jjBtcP nciv and ajy "forever."

Be a man1!—Kent «ille

The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.

The tuci-loig distance.

IN THREE SIZES: NOS. 1, 2 and 3.

THE CUT ABOVE SHOWS OUR NO. THREE ASSEMBLED
the strangedown the beach 

had left a man sitting on a rock. His , 
lw$s h i* been recently amputated at 
the knees. Beside him ware a ho t 
g kips' bard biscuit and a small keg; 
of water. He would, however, nave 
perished with tfca Incoming tide £ he 
had not b en carried to tl 1 
on the there. This landing was also 
witnessed by two gunners who

am not a cram. I am yotir friet-d.
You

tan do it. 
Chronicle. This Spray Pump has a 3 inch cylinder and 3 1-2 inch 

air chamber, [thus malting it evitable for tupp?>ing two
Established 1836. IT IS NOT BELIEVED. 

Tula may be so,There is nothing like an old re
liable English Company for first-class 
security.

but it is very j .—This warning applies to the 
much doubted by the older tuba: it- young men of Annapolis county as |jnc 0f hose, 
ants who first saw him here, ns they Well ag Kings, 
eay his bends showed he bad 
done a day's work. Tth people In this 
viiSnity have given up thr solving of 
the great mystery that closed today 
in death, thus ending one of «>.«■ 
greatest secrets tnat has evev occur
red cn this continent.

It is a solid brast pi np with spring ring piston thr.t 
does away with the old laii.ier.ed, packed plunger.

^ . . Our hose is a special acid and steam hose guaranteed
the great good that is being done by r ,
Chamberlain’k Tablets, Daih :s Down stand over 300 pounds pressure. A sample will be sent
ty, cf New ! erg Junction, N.B., writes 
"My wife has beer. using Chamber
lain's Tablets and finds them very ef- 
hctcal and doing her lots of good."
If you have any trouble with your 
atomach'cr bowels give them a trial.
Fer sali by druggists and dealers.

never !Fred E. Bath
Local Agent were

tho time, one of It would surprise you to know of
out shootiug at 
which was Mr. Sydney Gidney, pro- ; 
prietor of the Westport and 
Telephca j Go., who

YOU
Want Onr Printing

1’ighy on request.
Write for our New Hand and Power Sprayer Cat-

still liv a A
Mink Cove. j
HE REFUSED TO TALK.

The stran-o m:n appeared to ne .u- 
bodt nineteen or twenty years of age, 
was dark compUxioned, well-dressed, 
and thought to be a well-bred Italian

noh!, Hrgh He re used, taowa/er, what resembling a dumb,animal end 
to talk aDd*as the people who ren- i at the sapic time COL-binually cratch stomach troubles by aiding nature, to
Li b m Yr. Y POO, «n.nci,u, ,o .« th= top ol hi. h,.d .to b„ ,u„„ the ,b.«ra J

keep him he was transferred to the right hand. The lady of the house which in the gastricJ:ic« ca»e iadL 
. 1 , ’ _ n ■ Morton at says that he sometimes gang during gestion and dyspepsia. They aid the
°mer°v n! (tVn a known as Trout the fc’.ght in what she believed was stomach to digest foed and to quickly

C, Ym,» .bou?»“ n VZ » toJto ■»«».«.. • , »-"« It r.«h rti tied „i
from where be we* discovered. LIVED LIFE OP IDLENESS ' ur.TtolT""»!. ftjr °'erco .

A few years afterwards he was con- ! Among h:# peculiarities he led in \ pacVta.e o( R.xftU Dyspepsia
veyed across St. Mary » Bay in a ti3tirHy idle life. He was never known Tab,eU ,n your vest pocket, or keep 
small boat and landed at Metegha-, s. ^ ^ one blt o( work not even to hfm in your ro0m Take one after 
French settlement wb« atwhittle with a jack-knife. i racb h^.vy meal and prove our asset
and a number of othei foreigners T lis myaterlous human being sever ^ that mdiztstio: will not bother

. wls s^en to mark with, a pen or pencil ^ 
to and never made an attempt to loos st Wo knoW what Rciall Dyspepsia

also refused to look at pictures. Tablets are abd what they will do.
word during the remainder of his i.fe. (< A (ew years ago one of the gunners ^ gUarantee them to relieve Indigee- 
TAKEN TO CHETICAMP. who saw him landed was cruising a . ^ ftnJ tiyBpepsla, jt they fail we

Nearly fifty years ago be was wans ; i0ng the Coast of Maine in a veMBl. w[M reflJnd your m0ney. Three eizes; 
ferred to Oheticamp. also a French nmj fen in with a man, whose name 2;.‘ cent0( 50 centa and $1.00. Rc-nem- 
Acadian settlement, about three miles be has unfortunately forgotten, who ^ you’Cfln Rexall Remedies
west of Meteghan, since which timo be eai<i he was a member of the boat's ' _t 0,;r store-The Rexall Store,
ha^ remained with tue family. In the ; crew who landed this man at Mini,
days of the old stage-coach bet .v.-en Cove and further pointed out the hull 
Digby and1 Yarmouth, he would eraw! 0j tbs vessel which carried him cheiv 
out of the house during hot days in now tall'ng to pieces in a Maine sea 
the summer time and wait for The 1 port, 
stage to go by, perkiapis thinking he THE TRTTE STORY.
would see someone he knew. Twenty- | Th* story of Jercyne has frequently enough.

with appeared in various periodicals and | The world needs love as wtU as st-r-
ha.t often been very much exaggerat- vice, 
ed. The above is a correct synopsis of |
the affair. greetous'.y out of the heart a

Tbreo years ago a story went the will is worth more than a dozen done 
claiming that the ungraciously, and only because con-

some other fore-. t>fcvitv

E FOR THE STOMACH alogues.
Prices on application.WE Here's on Offer You Should not Over

look.J •>i Want Your Dollars lllsley & Harvey Co. Ltd.
Port Williams.» N. 5.

remedyRexall Djrpersia Tablets DEATH OF CLARA BARTON

Miss Clara Barton, foundzr of the 
Red Cross Society, died at her home, 
G’.en Echo, Md, at nine o’clock on 
the morning of April 12th. The cause 
cf her death was chronic pneumonia, 
front which she suffered for one year. 
She was bern in Oxford, Maas., in

The dollar that goes to 
the out-of-town office never 
comes back. It does not 
pay the local workman’s 
wages,—does not benefit the 
local merchant,—has no 
possible chance of return
ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at h.ome direct
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you,

THE MONITOR PRESS

-mmûm ■

S0UL1S-NEWS0E 
Typewriter Co., Ltd.

Try-

E& B
Non-Corrosive | ^ ^

ma-
f

1881 and wee enj of the most famous 
philanthropists of modern times. She 
was the youngest of five children of 
Stephen Bartoc who, wb»n a boy, had 
tern one of General Wayne's soldiers 
cf the West. Her first experience in 
the duties of a nurse began when she 
was only twelve years cfld. | 
work began in 1S61, when she attend 
cd thirty
had been

Corner
SACKV1LLE & GRANVILLE 5T5. 

Halifax, N. S.
sided.

All these, however, he refused 
with, and never spoke Other inks clog and rust 

the pens. “E. & B. Ink DOES 
NOT.’

It keeps the pen points 
smooth.

Made in Amherst- Sold most every
where.

converse
i

General Office Equippers. 
Everything in Typewriters 

j and Typewriters’ Supplies.

Her. real

wounded soldiers who
taktn to the Wusiiln: u 

She acbievzd her rr.-i.testInfirm iry. 
fame in the year 1563 by noble w< rk 

Charlestoh, allowing nothing to 
lieds, ne •*(

♦
Maritime Agents for

The Dictaphone,
The American Multigraph, 
And the Famous

Royal Pharmacy, W, A. Warren. near
;Uekeep her from the 

wounded soldiers. 
ga;ed et t: e lequest of the nAi n- tp 
labor among the wot.tde* m the

In recogni-ion

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

❖
She aI-o was cn-THE UNGRACIOUS FAVOR.

A gracious act don> in nn ungr.tc-
never EVERETT and BARRON CO.

Makers of “u.N.o.” Shoe Blacking SMITH & BROS. Typewriter
Branch ; Prince William St,, 

St. John, N. B.

Hius manner is never complete,
of her services she 
tions from Queen Victoria an 1

William, and from hundreds of 
i r.'ss or-

war.
1received decoia- 

llm-are the points to be considered in 
buying
MONUMENTS. It is mg, aim to 
please in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on .request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

people
he resided until bis death,

ntpe years ago the 
whom
built a new house and moved across

j \mGRANITE OR MARBLE tercr |
British and Américain Red

saleLINIMENT for 'MINARD’S
everywhere.

A single act ' done , willing.? and
good g animations.the street.

HE WAS NAMED 'JEROME.”
).een 1 rounds of the press

great mystery bad ueen solved.
said that Jerome , was a run- them from the doej.

The strange man, who had 
named "Jerome,” taken1 from ptvttl- j

it vention or
z

'
was | was OiBlMIIBPiiMMililMM T gj

away sailor from a ship in u • " Q A single bitter word may disquiet
N. B.. that he wandered up the St. ^ home fw a whole day, !<u; Rae un-

He logs into the icy waters of « ' • beauty eo. kind words and gantle
where he. froze both feat, , ^ ,w^ di8poeltloae mnke ,-iaû

the horns whore peace mi l blcsatOfcs 
dwell. The heart will turn lovingly 
toward it from nlli

iar sounds which he uttered,
the new house, evidently iglf Don’t let repairs

eat up your profits
taken to
much against his will. When 
forced into the house, he refused a- 
gain to go out doors and never did. 
He had a room off the kitchen. I

-neeTHELBERT RICE,
Bear River and Nictaux

OUR WINTER STUDENTS are now 
leaving us, Others are taking their 
places, so we are ever changing; new 
faces, new features in our work, new 
conditions to provide for" in the busi
ness world. Thus our work goes on 
in Increasing volume, the increase for 
the last two years being much great 
er than ever before.

No better time to enter than just 
now.

and

V,

E>HrH -E J
kitchen be sat on the floor beside wish to pay for _hf support hire , 
the cook stove and no amount cf a caPtaHn of a small vessel to land , 
heat could drive him from tils favor him on the Nova Scrtin -ast, 

its place. On several occasions when that^ ^ .tation, took
he knew there was a very hot fire in icj water affected hie
the pitting room, he had been known away L-8 p 
to W»lk in the room and sit besl.le ' rain" 
that, stove as long as there was an 
intense beat.

Whether they represent actual cash outlay, or 
only the time of yourself and your help, repairs 
are waste just the same. When you make an 
improvement—no matter how small its cost may 

br ict it be permanent. Then it is a real investment, some- 
thimr on which you can realize in cash should you decide to 
sell four property ; and something that will uav you constant 
dividends1 in convenience, sightliness and comfort as long ag 
the farm remains your own.

Concrete Improvements Are Permanent
Thev last as long as the very hills themselves. They do not 
require experts to build them. Their first cost, in most cases, 
is no more than for inferior materials.

Aren’t you interested in the subject of permanent, modem 
farm improvements?

Then write for the book that describes hundreds of them-
“WHAT THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE"

Year name end «ddreee ow * Hrr
TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FBEE
' w T , The hook will Come to you hfy.n the poetcerd to-day. 1 Be DWK

—"canada cement CO—Lis.

not,
the tunuiia >f e

“be it ever »o Vum- 
deareot finder

world, and home 
the hie” will te the 

the sun.

fi ll

*

NEGLECT
Oar , Catalogue

for the asking To cleanse the.M^Btem of undigested 
food, foul gases, 1 excess bile in the 

1 liver and waste inattsr in thj bowels 
! will Impair your liealth. The best ays 
! tam regulator is ITG PILLS. At all 
dealers 25 and cents or The Fig 
Pill Co., St, Thomas. OnL.,

Sold in Bridgetown by W. A. war
ren, druggist.

They Keep the 
whole system 
in the pinK of 
condition.

t
.S. KERR, 

Principal A few years ago the men of the 
house died. Their large famfily bave 
scattered to various parts of the 
country, one of them being a 
educated Catbdlic priest.

During the latter part of hie life 
the woman of the house lived alo n 

except occasionally

A
>

wed
lTheir singular curative pro

perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—Introduced to civilization 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 In the ' Hon A. b. Mortne has resigned his 
Comstock Laboratories at position as head of the commission to 
_ . enquire into the condition of the
Brpckvllle, Ontario. civil service. Thfis resignation follows

an alleged exposure of Morlne’s New. 
loundlapd career by Mr. Oarvell In
the House of Common's.

■------------------------------—■—

There never wa» a time when people 
, , appreciated the real merits of Oham-

have a remarkable record for beriain’B Cough Remedy more than
co-Ato,»,,, curing corallpn-
tlon,blllousnessandlndlgeatlon, from persona who have been cured by
purifying -h. bkod. bantolng 'mUron 'T.

headaches and clearing the triaj and become acquainted with its
For sale by all deal-

hon. a. b. morine resigned
with Jerome, 
when some ot hie grandchildren were lannounced from Ottawa thatIt te
With her.

Of course hundreds of people have 
called to see him, especially luring 
the summer tourist season. He always 
looked up ones at all" of them, 
most of the time he looked toward 
the floor.
WAS ABOUT 75 YEARS QLD.

At the time of his death, which c\i- 
dently occurred from old age, he vue 
partially bald and completely grty. 
He was a well-built man and appear
ed to be between seventy-five and 
eighty years of age, having an in
telligent look, and a well-shaped head 
He positively refused to speak, 
when annoyed by visitors’ questions, 
etc. he made peculiar noises, roine-

lutFor Dork Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills

postal will brine this book

•with tlufaatoh?
Are y|u using the
wt bait?

paper bring 
results.V - I- ---- -----•

Send
rational bank building
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THE H(
REGION OF WARMTH.rx

î. ■m
Het Spring* Are Reported to the 

North of Porcupine. 
Superintendent A. E. Snyder, com* 

aing the 
ed Police at 
ritory, report 
in 1909 that 
famous Porcupine district in northern 
Ontario there had come repeated 
rumors of the existence of a wonder
ful “tropical*’ region which was still 
inhabited by mastodons, says the 
Success magasine. "The Indians." 
concludes Superintendent Snyder, 
“report having eeen the gigantic 
tracks of ft see tabule.* « ;
xButkUk atention wee paid to 

tAaflr'SoitarWntir in November of 
1*1 year Mr. C. J. McIntyre and two 
coin panions reported a most emasing 
Recovery north of Porcupine. They

Z"
when tv

r I Real estate f
vv«vvt*vvvvvvvvwvvwvv

r ' 1

Royal Northwest Mount 
Whitehorse, Yukon Ter- 
ed to the commission*» 
from north of the now

man
PROPAGATING PLANTS

ow to Multiply One’s Stock l>y 
Means of Cuttings.

LOVERS’ QUARRELS. FOR SALE.
w-Said the girl In love to the man 

“I don’t think you care That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard ana* garden.

loved:
much for me as you used to. Jdst 
think! You were in town all day yes-

4Fcr propagating plants by cutting»
iiy the home, use a shallow box, say 

terday and you didn't call me up. Toe |four lncbes deep. Put ln one depth of
know you would never ttm done that w broken crocka tor drainage
Bix months ago. I and fill with clean sharp sand. Insert

Said' the man 'in love to the girl he the cuttings in the sand about one 
loved: “Why, dear, I thought I just inch deep and two inches apart each 
told you that I was with Ruehford lWaye making the sand quite firm a- 
every single minute. You know I was ,round each. Then soak thoroughly, 
trying to put through that big sale, to keep ^ iteVee from .wilting. 

HÉf' *t dare let hie> get | ‘

Y
Also. one

hundred acres of woodland. Po 
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply ta 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax,
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

Bridgetown, >

nB d.

NADBUCO 
ROYAL BOSE

TALCUM
. POMEB .

-

nand that I
out of my sight for a minute. ’’

girl in love: “I think 
you would have managed somehow 
six months ago before you were so 
sure of me."

Retorted the
didn’t use to be eo abominably 
reasonable. Are you always going 
to be like this?"

Flushed the girl in love: "Yea, when 
I have so much cause to be. Why?
Don't you think you can stand It?”

And there they are with a perfect
ly good quarrel on their hands and 
unkind words on their ftps and heart
breaks in their hearts, for "to be ( nias, alyseum, cupkfca, fuschia, salvia

work abutilon, etc.
| Coleus requires a closer and more prominent 
humid atmosphere and more beat young people.

: The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. E. P. Smith, of the Baptist

One good soaking is usually ««Sc
ient until tfcte roots appear. A light 
place in the window and shade for a 
few days. Cuttings should root in 
about three weeks’ time and be ready 
for planting in stronger soil.

As soon ss well rooted the cuttings 
should be potted or boxed and careful
ly watered until well established, 
spraying may he given on bright days 
Keep the blooms pinched oil until the 
young plants are well rooted.

There are a great many plants 
which can be propagated in this way, 
such as coleus, helitrope, geranium,

t ï RESIDENCE FOR SALE.; *the The Monitor Wedding Stationery
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on
i

smooth or Itid finish stationery. Ask for samples

is rise ee fist that 
within » aaeee of two hoars they had

Reiterated Situated on Grasvill» at., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat, tflx bed
rooms and bath room pa second flat.
_____ m ,———- kitehee,
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

NaJDw-Co Rsysl Row Telam
■* 25c. a tie.a

a
1*8 mid Mr. McIntyre, 

“as though we ware eaddenly peering
*-----winter into spring."

«pen the first

“It containsta ^love: "You
es tews*. Unitss, —«t«**uun- afler taw 

of nnmtiislsu hot syringe, the snow 
dtesppesred entirely, and dense vege
tation took the plsoe of the rtanted

■ C
JOHN IRVIN,

HYMENEAL bush sad timber of the plein* B,- 
eeuee of neoeeeedly dew’travel vn 
foot the explorer* were not *We to 
determine the extent of thie wonder
ful oasis in the far northern wilder- 
aesa They found several good-sized 
rivers flowing with warm water end 
teeming with fi»h, and the country 
was alive with bear, caribou, duck*, 
pheasants, wild geeee. and other 
game, and gold was found in a num
ber of creeks.

FARM FOR SALE

offers his valuable 
situated is Clarence, 

four stiles from Bridgetown, consist
ing of a splendid orchard, good hay 
farm. Plenty of wood and water, good 
buildings.

Part of purchase money can remain 
on mortgage if desired.

ADONIRAiM RUM8EY. 
Clarence, Jany. 29th, 8 moo.

The subscriber 
farm for sale,

MAHONEY—BOGART
One of the prettiest home weddings 

ever witnessed is the city was that of
Kate

agératum, several varieties of bego-
Mr. Hayes Mahoney and Miss 
Bogart, two of Fernandina’s most 

and highly connected

i-w--- ?

. wroth with one we love doth 
like madness in the brain."

And all for what?
All lust because the man in

didn’t realize that what the girl in cared ty covering the
wanted when she said he tdidn't panes of glass. Coleus should roit church, the bride s pastor, w o

assisted in the services 
Eugene Daniel, of the Presbyterian 
church, pastor of the groom.

place at the lovely

REAL ESTATE

CURQENVEN & GRAHAM
lREAL ESTATElove I than the others but this can be se

ll»,.vs witn First House In Halifax.
The distinguished geographer, Sir ; 

Clements Markham. K.C.B., F.R.S., 
has entered upon his eighty-second 
year. He comes of a family famous 
for its antiquity and valour. A very 
interesting record of the Markham's 
history, edited by Sir Clements, was 
compiled by his father, the late Rev. 
David Markham, sometime Canon of 
Windsor. Th»*!.c.:3e h:.s give:* mr.ny 
gallant sons ve-1 th army and navy. 
Major William Markham, born 1686, , 
who served in Spain under Peter- . 
borough and gtanhope, - fs said to 
have built the first house in Halifax, j 
Kovà Scotia. He is buried in the 
North Cloister of Westminster Abbey, 
where also lie the remains of his 
eldest son, who breame Archbishop of 
York. The archbishop’s second son 
entered the navy, rose to the rank of j 
admiral, and twice served as a Lori j 
of the Admiralty.

Sir Clement has been both secretary ! 
and president of the Royal Geograph, j 
ical Society, and recipient of one of 
its gold medals for research.

FARM FOR SALEwas
love
love her as much as he used to, was iu about eight days, 
reassurances—fond, fdolish, reiterated j Ferns of the Boston type can be in- 
convincing, reasurances. And because creased at any time by taking
in-stead of these, he gave her cold, some Gf the smaller pieces with roots W£dding took 
logical, sensible-reasoning. ’.that grow around the edge of the new home of the r e s paren

"'-'Is there—I wonder—was there ever 1 larger plants. Pot them in small pots Atlantic Avenue, in u preeen e 
a couple who did not have at V>ast 'at first but care should be taken not on*y tke imm 1*te a™ *8 ° ,

quarrel along these lines? to overpot them. Overpotting is put- young couple, ma in g it a °me w
ting indeed, aaa a very unostenta-

one, in accordance with the

by Rev. At a sacrifice, in North Williamston, 
formerly owned by the late Simpson ’ 
Charlton. Is in prime condition. A 
young orchard yielding 700 to 1000 
barrels of apples. A good hard-wood 
lot attached. Two *good pastures. 
Has a good house' and barn.

Apply to the owner,

The
off t

If you want to sell your farm either 
write, giving full particulars, or come 
and see us at once as purchasers will 
be arriving shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your property with us and 
you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge, on giv
ing us a week’s notice.

Do not delay, you may miss a good

T. A. NEILY, 
Bridgetown, Jany. 29th, t.f.one

ting a large plant into a small pot.
Can’t you imagine Eve sayihg to They root more quickly in small pots

“When we lived in the garden and can be repotted as often as they wishes of the bride.
At the appointed hour, two o clock,

Wednesday afternoon, April 3rd, 1912
ttasir

I doubt it.
tious FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale that 
valuable farm known as the CoL 
Starratt farm at Paradise. Conven
ient to school, church, and stores. 
For further particulars apply to 

G. N. BANKS.
Paradise, Feby. 29th.

Aham,
vou rs;d to be with me all the time, require it.
^nd now I seldom see you except at j piants require a shift into a larger
meals. I don’t think you love me the Size 0f p0ts as soon as the present *he <!ouple unattended, took

places under a beautifully corctructed 
art-h, made of stately spreading palms 
and festooned with delicate and :rag-

i
way you used to.” 

And of course
ones get full of roots and they 

Adam answered, should never be potted sooner. They
dear, you know I didn’t grow more quickly if only a small

any work to do then, and now shift be given each time. It is best to rint ®owers> intermingled with ClV
work for my living. I tue a pot about one size larger than Pid’s darts and orange blossoms,

think you are unreasonable.” «hat the plant has been in. There and then the words were spok-
And poor little Eve, who just want- ' Therc nra quite a l umber of plants en which united the two hearts for the 

ed to be to’.d that he loved her quite wh;ch with a little mere care can be remainder of life s journe). 
as much, if net more, than ever, went readily propagated at home and the The bride is one of our cuv.cest
off into the nearby glade to cry her pleasures of gardening are greatly in- ; young ladies and is the daughter of
heart out at the coldness o! his tone, cr3ased by this practice.—T. Mc Vit tie Captain and Mrs. W. D. Bogart,

went back to his Work ------------ »? „ came to Fernand! na when the daugh-

“But, my 
have 
I have to

sale. FARM FOR SALE.

II C rDilli M 160 acres midway between Paradise I* II* UKAFIAlfl and Lawr.ncetown on main road. 8
; acres of orchard, plenty pasture and 

wood-land, comfortable buildings.
For particulars apply to

G. O. BALCOM
Lawrencetown, Feby. 5th, 3 moa.

GILBERT OJRGENVENi e *
Granville Ferry, 

Nova Scotia.
PHONE 92-3!

Et. George St 
Annapolis Royal

PHONE 59

Kitchen Hints.
When hanging meat it is well not to : 

put the metal hock through the meat 
itself, but through a loop of string 
tied on to the toi at. j

To preserve lemons for a length ot ; 
time bury them in n box of sawdust. | 
In this way they will keep fresh for 
several months.

To remove a gr-aff spot from wall 
paper hoü a piece of blotting paper 
over the spot with a hot- flatiron f 
fcr a few moments.

In order to beat the white of an 4gg 
to a stiff froth quickly add a pinch j 
of powdered 'sugar and fine salt an i ! 
beat on n dinner plate with a broad- 
pointed knife.

Wood ashes are excellent for clean
ing tin articles. Wring a cloth out of 
warm water, dip it in th* ashes and 
with this scour the things ; then rub 
cfl and polish.

To remove unpleasant odors from 
the hand $ dash a spoonful of sugar on 
the hot stovt and hold the hands over 
the fumes. Ground coSee answers the 
same purpose.

»
wno

and Adam
berating the unreasonableness of wo- THE TEST OF FRIENDSHIP. ter was quite small and have resided 

here* ever since. From a girl, the, 
now Mrs. Mahcney, has grown up in 
our midst, honored by old and young 

i alike. She has ever been a bright 
star 1." the home circle and now she

To Let
In friendship, as in most "matrei s, itmen.

All of which might have been a- 
voided if Adam had just taken Eve 
right up in his arms and said, “But, 
dearest, you know I love you 
every day. You are the one woman 
in the world for me.”—Ruth Cam-

Myer’s Pumpsis the little tilings that count. N at 
promiees of eternal ibtelU-y, hut I
thoughtfulness about trifles an vies
cs that our friend really Cgres for us.
The one who knows instinctively what will reign as queen in her own home

t n_ The groom is a native of Feman- 
dina, and having been endowed with 
traits of character that guarded him

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters, 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.

more

We are again agents for this celebrated, 
make of pumps, and have just received a 
shipment of various styles for Spring.

We now have in stock pumps for botn 
indoor and outdoor use, of different sizes 
and styles, ranging in price from 
$1.75 to $15.00, and have also the 
pipe and fittings to fit.

We would be glad to give any 
help or advice required on your 
pump problem, or to give a price on any 
kind of pump. .

cubjccis of conversation may be 
r leasant to us, what subject wo 
cot li'"e to bear jested about,

do I 
who, j

eren.
A

A MAN. in youth, be is now a good and nobleknowing too when we wish to oe fci-
Before a bov has detfed his kilt, lent, humors us in our wish—that is man-
He wants a swerd with a flawing hilt the one with whom we love to a^so- After the ceremon> those presen 
He must manage a train, though it ciate We Can neTer retafc> a friend ! partook of an elegantly prepared 
„ be,°Llhtair%rnm mugt hunt'long if we are not willing to tave luncheon and the oewly marriedi coupbe 
HC “bears & ^ jpaius to find out his peculiarities and ; lE,t immediately for only a short trip
In fact, his highest ambition and j respect them. through South Florida. I pon their

plan, |_________________________________ _ return they will be .“at home” to
His dearest wish is to be a man. j ■ friends at the home of the bride's

H”!<>t^0L^;„£;,ow.e'8aiK,r8' t0 rar.nt., wh.r, .1.1 reside Id th,

in Beyond his little orbit his face*is nev- future" L
tr shown, The love and esteem in which this

He hurries every morning to catch a worthy couple are held was shown by 
certain car;

At night he clings where other sad- received, among the most handsome 
faced strap-hangers are,

IMPORTANT NOTICE

151
e. aifcST

According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers ran 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to smd 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

■
I ;Duke's Escort.

The Canadian Military Gazette, 
Ottawa, says :

The escort for the Duke of Con
naught will be the same Us for an
other Governor-General, namely, 31 
of all rank* under the command of 
a captain. It was thought that sine * 
the duke was a member of the royal 
family, he would he entitled to a 
major’s escort of 87 of all ranks, but 
the British War Office has in? nn>d

But many » boy is unmanly too 
Because there are so many “ifs’ 

the way;
.He scorns, this "if” and h= frowns at 

that.
He shirks his lessons to wield a bat, 
And so he will go, as best he can, 
From youth to old age, without be

ing a man.

Oh, there are bo many 
roâd,

That leads to manhood's highest a- 
tode!

Kindness, purity, courage and truth. 
Stumbling blocks these to many 

youth;
he who will not make these ins 
own.

Can never 
throne,

:<■...the beautiful and numerous presents

Wand valuable being a beautifully en- 
And wonders how the people exist out graVed silver tea service, the- gift of

on the farms, George F. Craig & Co., of New York
Deprived of social pleasures and sm 

the city’s charm,s.

I ..

WANTEDthe Canadian department that the - e - . e—« ____« ^ ^
position of Governor-General sup-*r. ridgStOW FI F~" OUnClry L»Oi* L*LC«
eedes his itosition as membar of ths
royal family, and he is entitl.'d to :—:........... ....... ------------------------- -
the captain’s escort instead of the 
major’s. It is a fortunate thing for 
the dragoons. The escorts are all 
drawn from A squadfon, which would 
not have been large enough to sun- j 
ply the major’s es< ort, nor would > 
there have been enough ceremonial : 
uniforms to go rou

*‘ifs” iu the
also a most elegant chest of silver, 
presented by the groom’s mother, 
Mrs. P. C. Black. A very handsome 
pin, received from the Fernandina 

! Lodge of Elks, was -highly prized, 
not only because of its value and 

The latest reports the Canadians . beauty, but because of the source
lost as follows:— from which it came. Another pres

eat that called' forth a deep feeling of 
| appreciation on the part of both the 
| bride and groom was an elegant sil
ver tray, bearing the initials of the 

Allison! bride’s maiden name, ”K. B.,” pre
sented by the colored employees in 
Fernandina cl George F. Craig So Co. 
r ho wing the high esteem in which the 
bride is held by all who know her.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney have the 
hist wishes of their entire acquatnt-

—Chicago Record-Herald.
*>

A LARGE QUANTITY OFa TITANIC’S CANADIANS
LOST AND SAVED. HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOWFresh Beef and PorkFor
reach manhood’s glorious

George Wright, Halifax 
Charles M. Hays, Montreal 
Thornton Davidson, Montreal 
Quigley Baxter, Montreal 
J. Hudson Allison, Mrs.

and daughter Montreal 
Vipon Payne, Montreal 
J. R. Levy, Montreal 
Dr. Pain, Hamilton 
Hugo Roes, Toronto and Winnipeg*

The Canadians saved are:—
Mrs. C. M. Hays, Montreal 
Mrs. Thornton Davidson, Montreal '. perous wedded life—Fernaridina paper
Master Allison, Montreal 
Mrs. (Dr.) Douglas, Montreal 
Mrs. James Baxter, Montreal 
Miss Alice Bowerman, Montreal 
Mr*. J. G. Hogabin, Toronto 
Major Arthur peuchen, Toronto 
Mies Alice Fortune, Winnipeg 
Miss Lucile Fortune, Winnipeg 
Mias Mabel Fortune, Winnipeg 
Mrs; Mark Fortune, Winnipeg.
Mark Fortune, Winnipeg

So who would be manly should keep 
in mind

He must ever be gentle and brave and

Obedient always to Right’s fair laws,. 
A brothter to every noble cause;
Thus shall he serve God’s cherished 

Plan,
And come to the stature of man.

—The Maritime Baptist.

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICESPickled Shad, Dried Codfish, 

Tongues and Sounds.
New Tamarinds 7.1b., Fresh Cbistie Biscuits

QUEEN STREET

inada.
Kitchener has 
i his daughter, 
11. The general 

thinks that Canadian education is so 
far ahead of that of Oxford or Cam- 
bridge that he is having hi* son and 
daughter educated here.

He himself would have made Can
ada hie home, but at the time that 
he was preparing to come, the war 
in Egypt broke out, and he spent 
years in campaigning after that. He 
was in command of the Strathcona : 
Horse and the mounted rifles in

Praise for *
General Sir Walt 

been in Montreal \ 
who is to attend M< MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.

*
WANT TO KEEP YOUNG.IF YOU anceship for a long, happy and pros-

Hold young thoughts persistently 
Avoid fear in all its varied forms C. L. PIGGOTT•> DOCTOROUT IN THE FIELDS WITH GOD

Of expression.
Simply refuse to grow old by count- 

of anticipating old
I The little cares that fmtefl me, 

I lost them yesterday 
Among the fields above the sea 

Among the winds that play 
Among tiie lowing of the herds, 

The rustling of the trees, 
Among the singing of the birds. 

The humming of the bees.

South Africa, and says that the Cana
dians were as good soldiers as he ever 

Sir Walter has returned to the 
Bermuda», of which he is governor. dhing your years 

ago.
Don’t allow yourself to think, 

your birthday, that you are a 
older.

Refrain from all kinds of stimulants 
and s-dativea; they will shorten your

saw.

NEW SPRING GOODSon
A Proud Old Lady.

1 Jeremie Barrette of Montreal was a 
proud grest-great-grondmother the 
other day,' jeta» ti thek oge 'ol 105 
years, she held tu her arm* a one- 
day-old child, which was christened 
at the Churçh'of the Immaculate Con
ception.

Five yeaps ago she held in her 
the youngest of a family of great- 
grandsons, when he was christened at 
a church in Point St. Charles. The 
eldest of that family has now been 
married over a year, and only a few 
days ago a representative «I UU fifth 
generation was bom.

Prot—dont! Mvrtfrtn»year

II4B0 * ||gf| fipn
•mréfttMtaMrttoissir, that i*i

life. The foolish fears of what may happen 
I east them all. away 

Among the clover-scented gran*».
Among the new-mown hay,

Among the husking of thy corn 
Wtlere drowsy poppies nod.

Where 'ill thoughts die and-godd

❖Keep in the sunlight; nothing beau
tiful or sweet grows çr ripens in 
the darkness.

Nature is the great reiuvenator, her

'■ ; 1. . » ’ :* • 1‘jShiWhy neteorry rsur «(*» «wte OHNow Is the time to got rid of your 
rheumatism of the muscles of the 
better than Chamberlain’s Liniment 
saging the parts freely at each ap- 

spirit is ever young. Live with her, ( plication. Sold by druggists arid
study her, love her.

Avoid excesses of,? «U Mill, they
Ths long life must be ' MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES

NEURALGIA

arma
?

wde why
P

T. J. MARSHALL.dealers. are ■ •****•'’ i~born, ■
Out in the fields with God. <»-

—Elizabeth Barritt Browning.
are injurious, 
a temperate, regular life.

i
M2

.

»i

JUST ARRIVED! A large 
shipment of Spring Goods in the- 
latest shades. Leave your order 

foi your SPRING SUIT.now

Cots, Aches, Psbe, *”d other like 
troubles of children quickly relieved by .

LèMMIENî
WSOfiS

old reliable household remedy. 
r wardly for Coughs,Colds,CboleraMorbue and 

Bowel Complaint. Sold by ell dealers.
• 2Sc and SOc BottUs * /A

Give in-Ths

msmlatmth*
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West paraDtac,I'WCV Ciranvlllc
• mmmmrnmm • i • **»

West Paradise, April 29th:—Mr. Wm 
Ilymer, an English agriculturist, has 
purchased the (arm owned by Mr. 
Chartes Banks

Mr Robert E/ Healy, travail' ig 
salesman (or The Willett Fruit Co., 
St. John, is spending a few day# v itb 
his Parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.T. M*>ise 

Prof. Morse has organized a sing
ing class at Paradise and a number 
cl our young people Intend joining.

Miss Marie Lyoap is visiting her 
n-tei Mrs. A.T. Morse.

Mrs. Harvey 
River.
daughter, Mrs. Charles Daniels, bas 
retimed home.

■Fl'h" Rifle < lub intend having V«ir 
Boston tirât club aSqot on Saturday

tbvi usual, nr,d all wil*. he clipped 
with the R^Sts fiflf. It has beer, de

le bold tÿe annual ct-rnty 
aho c on our r^uge to come oft June 
»th. 1

■«r:
ar River, April 29:— After saver 

al months illness, with much suiter 
ing, Frederick W, Purdy passed a 
way on Tuesday night, 23rd inst 
sixty years of age.

Lower Grenville April 29th:- Tha 
remains of C*St. Joseph Johnson ar
rived here from Salem, Mass., on 

at Saturday, 20th inst. accompanied by 
He le vea to two of his daughters, Mrs. Benj. 

mourn his demi* a widow and two Brown a.d Mrs Harry Boyd The 
children Mrs. Maude McDormand of funeral too» plaça on the following 
tÏÏT town and Mrs. Nellie Archibald, day from the residence of his soir

nf Ereckton Mass., a brattier, Frank Horace. H|
. vt r M- c H Dunn of this tàtge ami the floral tributes magnifie-

aSI
very highly esteemed by a large circle 

who deeply sympathize 
Mrs. Brown

i **-•
!

!
♦Spring Goods■

HOT HELP ..
■ ?

MY KIDNEYS ;'

■ i The attendance was very

We are now show ing a full line of3
,

!
*

«FnB-i-8m" Cured Me F Brussels, Velvet, andI. -d thaRev. G.W. Schurman cohducted 
service,
Interment in Mount Hope Cemetery.

The death of Major Wallace Harris 
cfWaldoc, seventy years of age, oc 
currèd at hie home on Friday, 26th 
inst, from pneumonia. He is surviv
ed by two sons, WaUace V., a»d Gar
net', also one daughter,- Mrs. Richard 
VanBuskirk, The funeral service was 
held on Sunday and conducted by Rev 
A. Daniel, assisted by Rev. G. W. 
Schùrhian. Interment 4b Monnt Hope

Martha!! of Fear • 
Who has beep.visiting her !assisted by Rev. A. Daniel.

of friends,
with the bereaved ones, 
and Mrs. Boyd rsturned home on Sat- Tapestry Squarest t

urday last.
Fred. T. Schofield went to 

Iy»:- week to remain .indefinitely.
Mrs.^ Capt. Harvey Hudson ppd 

child went to Philadelphia on Satur
day. ât which port her husband re
cently arrived.

Joseph Oroscnp returned last week 
from Lynn.

Cards announcing the marriage of 
Dr. J. Bian Bogart to' Mrs. Marlon 
Orbit Ricketts, April 20th in Brook
lyn, N. Y., received last week.

i •>------------

iTheh • .

If : FLOOR OIL CLOTHS in 1,11-2. 
and 2 yds. wide.

LINOLEUMS in 2,3, and 4 yds. 
wide.

STRAW MATTINGS in all 
prices and very pretty patterns.

t ■
cUr.iv• '• <

» >â
m.

* :CHeià Clarence.CemEtery.
Mr. Wallace V. Harris 

Victoria General Hospital, where he 
has rnidergOF* a surgical, operation. ;

Mr. Frank Christopher of London- 
Chestervillh, Ont., Jan. j sib, 1911 der N H., spent Sunday nere w:th
"For over twenty years, I have been '

troubled with Kidney Disease and the friends.
doctors told me they could do me no g S. Bear River arrived from St.

5a\ TK,r;’Kas,T,i°K*b'; «•
doctored with different medical men Mr. Jns. H. Purdy has been con- 
and tried many advertised remedies, . . ,uP house fer several days
but there was none that suited mv case.
Nearly a year ago, I tried'’Fruit-a-tives", wifca jmeumon.a.
I have been using them nearly all the Frank Jcnr#, Esq., made a business

™5£*K “=Yw»n “ r2$2£522£222£™^
Kidneys and I give ‘‘Fruit-a-tives” the 
credit of doing what the doctors said 

I am seventy-six 
am in first class health."
GEO. XV. BARKLEY.

50c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size 25c.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Is at the
Mr. VietB,Clarence, April 29tb:— 

of RdSton, spent a couple of days last 
week with his son, H.A. Viets.

1 The quarterly session of the Grand 
Division meets in the hall on May 7th 

I at 2.30 o’clock Tuesday afternoon,
A‘'#o on

> m«. eto. w. mmut

, paraMEC

m, April" 29:—Mr.’Geo. Piatt Tuesday evening sessions, 
cf Wolf ville spent a few days last Wednesday morning, 
week at the home of Mr. E.K. Lecn- Owing to Pastor McNintch being in-
ard ' vited to preach the anniversary ser-

Mrs. C-larerce Longley and Miss j mon oH rescent Lodge, I.O.O-F. next 
Xita Balcon left on Tnesday for the Sunday at 3 o'clock, the regular 
West. Mrs. Longley visits her broth- j preaching service here will be at 7.30 | 
ets at Watrous, Sask., and Miss Sal- in the evening, 

will reside there under a

JOHN LOCKETT & SON l

gCY Neva and Valdara arrived from 
Boston1 on Monday. *

S.S. Bear River sailed for SI. John 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur Rice at 
tended the closing exerciser at 
housie College last week.

Miss Margaret Fawcett, who has 
been the guest for some weeks of her 
aunt, Mr#. Wm. Willis, returned to 
her home at St. 
day last. She was accompanied by her 
îunt, who will spend a few days 
wUh friends in the city.

On Thursday evening, 20th inst., 
Friendship Lodge, No. 122 I.O.O.F., 
conferred the second degree on fort 
tien members.

Mr. Augustus Wen Hell is able to be 
around again, after his Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Clarke went to 
Montreal cm Satntday list to viu ", 
their sen. At lee.

Miss Maria Nlcholl arrived hoir ’ 
from Boston today.

Mr. Derby Jack has charge of 6h 
electric light plant.

NOTE.—Mr. W. W. Wade it author
ized to receive subscriptions for the 
Monitor-Sentinel.

> <?
nev The B. Y. P. U. Missionary meeting > ♦ |

d», o. mem
hers has been formed by Prof. Mors. , in program. The subject being "Mis- m-g— 
which meets on Friday evenings. rions among the Telcgues.

A large number are at pr.sent con-

was impossible, 
years olu and

ccm

Dal- '

SPRAY ! SPRAY ! SPRAY !The Division night ha# teen chang 
ed from Friday to Monday evening. fined to their hom^ with severe colds

Mr. MacDonald of Shubenacadie was 
in Paradise last week and purchesid 
the Ayrshire bull owned by the Agri
cultural Society.

Mr. David Jodrie is improvirg his 
residence by the addition of a 
an dab.

DEATH OF MRS. GILLIATT.
Obituary A ' • - - 

' ; - .Before the Leaves Come OutMrs. H. J. Gilliatt died at Port- 
lav d, Me., on the 13th inst., aged six
ty-seven years. The body was brought 
to Clementaport, where the funeral 
was held, burial being in the Metho- 
odiat church at that place.
Gilliatt was a native of Ammpolis 
County, being a 
Beeler, of Clementsvale. She leaver 
two sons and four daughter^, one of 
the latter being Mrs. Ellas Rawding 
Two others, married, and one single, 
reside in PortlandyjPHl 
George is proprietor of the Wigwam 
postcard shop, Digby, and Edward 

The late W. A. Gilliatt,

John cn Wedies- :

MRS. R. M. BVRBIDGE.
On Saturday morning, April 6th, at 

six o’clock the grim reaper called 
from her home and friends the spirit 
of Edna, wife of Ralph M. Burbidge, 
to tL'ter the house not made with 
hand». .

Mrs. Burbidge was born in Adelaide
. : t ni-, Jan. 2nd, 1884, and had Ji'ut y^] .... . , , . ,

Spinney 0f Kingston is vtsiitng her wd| begun her twtnty.ninth year, she jjie poison will kill the bud moth which works sucii great destruction as the 
aunt, Mrs. Avord Potter. ; was the third daughter of wm. h. , coming out, and later in the summer rolling the leaves up.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlow of Deep ani Ludena Ifiner, and the grand- rp. .1,, enriV not Only insures a CLEAN CrOD Of apples but a SURER Set OÎ
Brook spent Sunday with Mr. and I daughler of Clyrles and EUsa Salter, l llw CUliJ bpi y j J
Mrs. Dzkeshire. early pioneers of Petnlama, Cal. She

A. C. Chute returned last week js^.rvived by her parents, her hu«-
from "businera trip tbrougu Yar- band, ens email ten, and three els- the quantity OÎ trUlt.
mouth County. ter3.

On June, 26tb, 1905 she was mar
ried in San Loua* Obispo, to R. M.
Burbidge. One son was born to them,
Glenn Burbidge, now four years and

■L
ba/a
LEAD, using 4 gallons of the former and 2 1-2 lbs. of the latter to a 40 gallon bar-

*S
ver- *Mrs.

sister of George
Clementsvale

.
MiesClementsvale,- April 29th:—

Of the sons.

goes to sea. 
husband of the deceased* wr.s former
ly in, business _at Clementsport.— 
Digby Courier..

fruit. Cornell experiments proved that omitting the early spray cost 16 timesThe
V*»

FEAR ROYAL INFANT OF
SPAIN CANNOT BE CURED KENTV1LLE, N. S.Mrs. Bee>r rf Bridgetown, spent 

the week end with her mother, Mrs. 
Millett. .

M ss Inrn Campbell of Bear River.

& NIAGARA SPRAY CO. of N. S. Ltd., s = s
New York, April 26—A cable from 

Berne says:—"Don Jaime, second son 
of the King and Que?n of Spain1, is 
still under treatment by Doctor Rey
mond, at Fribourg, Switzerland. It is 
feared that his defect is incurable."

According to a Swiss newspaper, 
the doctors have declared that the 
royal infant will probably be 
dumb for life. The child has always 
suffered from a chronic complaint in 
the nose and throat and during the 
last few months, has undergone two 
operations. Don Jaimie was bom in 
June 22nd, 1898.

->
*8 rtlativfs hi e. The disease which caused her death WITH THE BAPTIST MINISTERS.

Re.-. S. L. Eneman, returne mis waa ncute jr.flamatiun. Everything j 
s onary from India, visited his uncle, ; that lovlng care acd skilful physic- 
Mr. Dukeshirc, am. occupied the Bap- jaQa cculd dt) W8B donC. 
t.'st pulpit Sunday morning, giving 
a stirring missionary address.

Granville jfern? nHEStEY'fi(Maritime Baptist)
Granville Ferry, A pi. 24th:— Capt. 

C. W. Croacup and w'ife were in St. 
John a few days last week.

Mrs. Wm. Magee left on Saturday
for Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Armstrong and 
daughter. Miss Gladys intend leaving 
for the West this week where they 
will reside.

Eddie Caswell is quite ill at time 
of writing.

A large number from this village at
tended the funeral of Miss Ethel 
Eaton, at Granville Centre, on Fri
day last. Miss Eaton was a former 
t2acher in the public schools here and 
was loved and esteemed by all who 
knew her.

Miss Annie Pickles, who has been 
spending the winter with her xncle In 
Bridgewater, has returned to her 
home here.
1 Horace Croscup leaves today (Mon
day) for Canning, where he enters 
the Bank of Nova Scotia-

Miss George Gilliatt is at her home 
here, having spent tile winter with 
friends in Westport.

Two phy- !
sidans and two most excellent pro-
fessional nurses were in constant at- { of fellow8hlp to nineteen 
tendancj upon her, but medic xl skill mem,ers Ea8ter Sunday, seventeen of j 
could net o'.crcome the inroad# cf

Rev. Robert McDonald, Washington 
church, Brooklyn, gave the

new

deaf

TAortb MllUamston Mon. ôwhom he had baptized that day.
Rev. A. H. G. Morse, Strong Place 

Eaptist church, Brooklyn, baptized 
ten converts cn Easter Sunday. The 
attendance at the communion service 
the same day was the largest in

Sat. 4 Special Salethe disease.
During the years Mr. Burbidg» v,asNorth Willtamston, Apll. 24th:—Mr

❖ and Mr,). J. P.. Iiltley welcomed a ip business in Paso Robles, they 
daughter on the 21st—congratulations made many staunch frieula and this

was again their experience in the 
week with friends at Inglisville ! few months l'ince they removed to

l Santa Barbara, where Mr. Burbidge 
now has' business interests.

Mrs. Burbidge was laid away in 
Adelaide cemetery on Baxter Sunday,

f:Mr. Charles Dunn, who has been 
with the Bank of Nova 

Scotia staff at Yarmouth, resigned 
his position last week and left Mon
day for his home in Grar ville Ferry, 
where he will engage in farming. Mr. 
Dunn is enthusiastic In his views as 
to the importance and dignity of this 
ancient calling and his friends here 
and elsewhere will wish him much suc
cess.—Yarmouth Light. •

iconnected Mrs. Oliver DeLancey spent part of
last 
and Paradise.

tm : 7 year#.
Re?. G. C. Kiersteat has accepted j

call of the Wi: dsor, N.S. church. ; 
graduate of Acadia and will > 

Theological

Laces & InsertionsJapanese MattingRoom PaperMr. and Mrs. S. E. Turner of Bridge
town, spent last Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Ilisley.

•Mrs. John Warner of Kingston,
the guest of her niece, Mrs. J. R. I drf>eg,d in the whitc gown she

! prepared to wear on Easter and look- j 
We are pleased to see Robert Moore j ed a ewret girlish bride, just

home again, after several months’ ab- fan n E8l3ep. The funir .1 s r7tce was
, conducted by the Rev. H. Horn, 
j wh^se iitting theme was "The Resur
rection of them that sleep." The 
hymns rendered were "Nearer my God j 
to Theç" "Lead kindly light" and j 
"B est be the ,tie that binds." Six 
friends of het 
pall hearers, 
was- strewn à

< the
Two Designs, vd.it. >11He is a

graduate from Newton
the first of June. He 
the work in Wi. dsor on

Lures yd.
f 3 1-2,41-2,5 &6c 14c.April 7th,< a beautiful sunny day tint 

sjtmed typical of ’her life. Sto was
4 l-2c.willSeminary

Bordering to matchtake up 
June 16th.

i Rev. W. B. Wallace, D.D., is preach- 
utrusually large congregations 

church, New York.

had Insertions yd.Boys’ Belts
L'- ' 2 l-2c.V Buster Brown BeltsJapanese Mats

> r. > 
^ / >•.

-ing to
: at the Temple 

Much blessing has been received in 
ttv last few weeks. Twenty persors 

baptized the first Sunday in

13 c.
Oft .Size 27 x 14sen ce In Stewiacke. Ladies’ Collars<V

23c. Cushionsr port ïornei Embroidered (Jotluv*
Size .')(» x 72were Japanese GushionsEl 14c.^2 April.

Rev. Dr. Boggs and wife,
! £pEnt the widter in Florida, returned

Mrs. Boggs Is

35c.who havePort Lome, April 29th:—Mr. Pat
terson Foster is home from Lynn.

Capt. S. M. Beardsley of Wolf ville, 
visited friends here on Friday last.

Mr. Israel Banks and Johnson 
Beardsley of Stmr.- Ruby L., spent 
•Sunday at their homes, here.

The annex of the Bay View Hotel, 
which was blown from its foundation 
and carried some distance, has been 
successfully moved back to its place. 
The work of moving was dene by Mr. 
Richard Banks of Brickton, in three 
days.

19c.COFFEtj : .childhood acted as
The , ath to tn grave j to BcrtM‘ - ^ Dr. Bog?9
with flowers and the iP cx „att«fQofnrv improve-grave was Hn^yith white and fee- Hie many friends in .

tooned with ex The newly- men . . nl v.. re.
made mound was completely banked ; the maritime V111 _

covered 1 joiced to hear the good news.

' > u1 Bareltes
Fancy BiuWtt s

Curtain Rods
White Enamel Rods

10c.

Hat Pins
_“Knack” 'I% <* A Dirge Assortment«

"Knack” is not need- V 
ed to make good cof- i 
fee every time. Fol- Jf 
low the directions in ip 
each sealed tin of Red ^ 
Rose Coffee; and in i 
six minutes the small 1 
crushed grains give tn 
you the full strength i 
and brisk flavor of J 
this choice coffee. J 

IÎ There is no dust, so fl 
| Red Rose Coffee re- M 
1 quires ho "settling.” J 
f No chaff, so no bitter ] 
l taste. You will sure- 4 
# ly like 4

15c.Ipovt LUabc • 4c.
with ferns and greens and 
with wreathe and wr-xiths of flowers ,Port Wade, April 29th:— Mr 

ward Litch went to Beaton Saturday 
to join his brother, Andrew, -Acre 
they will engage iu mackerel seining 
with their uncle, Capt. Jae. Ell.s.

Two of our neighbors had the m.s- 
fortune to lose two animkls last 
week. Mr. Fred Parker a horse and 
Çapt, Wm. Ryder a cow.

En- * .25CREAM TARTAR, tt>.
PEPPER
CASSIA
ALLSPICE, pkg. 
MUSTARD, Coleman’s, 
SHREDDED COCOANUT 
SHELLED WALNUTS" 
ROYAL YEAST OAKES 
COW BRAND SODA,

.44MOLASSES, best grade, gal. 
LARD, lb.

, . . SEEDED RAISINSThe annual meeting of the Annapo- DtJTCH CLEANSER, can -
US County Rifle Association was held usehOLD AMMONIA, hot. 

ED.—R. M. Burbidge was born at the Armory, Middleton on Sacnr- _CKLBg m
Lower Middleton and is eldest son of day Aprtl 20th with a good atten- pRUNBg ’to 
Arrold and Lavenia Burbidge and a danee » mjXED^ STARCH, Tb.
nephew of Mrs. N.B. Foster, Clarence Arrangements were made for tie j pICKLBSi large bottle

usual shoots during the summer. The j rollKd OATS, 7 lb. 
annual competition will be. held on QRAHAM FLOUR, 7 lbs.

ST. CHARLES’ CREAM 
GILLETT’S LYE 
SPLIT PEAS, tt>.
RICE ïb.
MAPLE SYRUP, CANDY and WAX 
CAKES, 8 Ibe.
KEROSENE OIL, gaL

ANNAPOLIS CO. RIFLE AS SO.looking like a couch xvith a pillow 
surmounted by a beautiful cross at 
the held and a smaller cress laid at 
the foot.-^Paso Rchles Record.

.06|.15

.06*.12

.06*.09
.09.1.8
.24.09
.38* ,09
.04Nounb full .08*» .Ï* .05. .15
.04

Hill. A,™ S,*

have built a large up-tto-date fisHlng till Crawford of Windsor, is here and

p. We wish them every On Monday^ April 28th ia pvtiic
irJtheir undertaking auction was Held at Mr| A. D, Bfa- Toronto, April 26—A merger of the
inStheir undertaxing. crofl’.. Mr. Bancroft aid family ^l, Royal and Trade's Banks has been

m Bale was held at the ^MTe the West In a few day.» decided upon. The directors of the 
te hate Deacon John Me- yr [j. B. Whitman has purchase \ Traders tor.kty agreed to the offer 
Uursday afternoon of last part of Mr. R. G. Whitman’s farm made by the Royal institution. _The

. *>» »"•»-' -«•* *« -iT, C4 SPSSf “ ”w **
- ^ 'I H> lijWWUlMiMl'ilfYt.r-l Annapolis Roy» It is almost a foregone conclusion

Halibut are now selling at 1* ets. : Mee ohed Miller/ of Bear River, is that the shareholders of each^instltm 
Digby. Lower prices are expected visiting her daughter, Mrs. A.D. Fan tion jU^conflrn^ h ^ g^

SODA,
NUTMEGS, 2 OB- 
FROSTING SUGAR, lb.

.25ti .05BANK MERGER.trying .25 4 .09June 29th. ' jam ■■■■
.10 MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES 
04* CHOCOLATES * CREAMS 

ORANGES, good size 
NATIONAL BLEND 
TIP TOP 36c. TEA, tb.
TIP TOP 40c. TEA, lb.

thTh!newRos8aSe.0were distributed 

to replace the Enflelds.
Lt. Col. McNeil is president Lt. 

Col. LeCain vice-president and Cspt. 
J. E. Morse, secretary ot the Asso
ciation .—Outlook.

Shareholders of the Royal ami Trad
ers Will Probably Accept 

Agreement.
.46bo
.14oi .18.04 àorkman TEA, .30
.28iuc°sr i .25 .38 '.17. A* auct 

Ijiome of 
iboll; on 1 
i week, wl Shiloh’s Gure WANTED-Print Butter27c.lb-Eggs

r»yRatir~. ««•—•-!

Red Rose 
Coffee

. ■ . ' v
5 *
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